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Sails for Multihulls call for special design knowledge and special making skills

W e at JECKE LLS Pave been associated with the design and development of
catamarans and trimarans since their appearance on the yachting scene.

W e are the recom m ended sailm akers for the W HA R RA M range of cats, and proud of it! W e are
known to produce well setting, strong sails at reasonable prices for these craft.
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i A word inyour earWhere have aII the members gone?Long time passing.Where are al I thei r promises?AI1 faded, every one.Where have atI the writers gone?Gone to into h iding everyone.Where have aII the artists gone?Gone to paint their boats instead.When will they ever write?When will they ever sketch?
The f Iowers in my forest are growing with diff icul'ty

upon trees of promises. The Euphoria tree of the AGM
has turned sere and yellow in the winter f rosts and the
wind crosses the wasteland of my expectations upheard .
The hopes are departed.
Th is issue Iaments yet again the lack of major contri-

butions willingly forw arded f rom mem ix rs. Perhaps the
response for the next one will be better. To those who
did w rite, however brief Iy . m ay I say a well-meant
zzThankyou''
Robin Fautley has written some strongly-felt

comments on the subject of the hard-worked secretary
and her unstinting efforts on behalf of tbe PCA . I
heartily endorse aII that he savs and hope that the next
AGM wiI I rectify an omission. Apart f rom anyth ing else
the physical efforts of distributing 500 copies of The
Sailorman twice a year and the editing and distribution
of the Min i-sailorman are quite daunting and it is alI
done bv Anthea.

Light relief is again a bit that is clearly m issing from
this issue of the m agazine. W here have al I the humourists
gone? one is tempted to add to the opening Iament.
Perhaps the business of sailing is not very compatible
with lightness of touch and comic utterance. Where are
the M ike Peytons of the PCA? ''Où sont Ies catamarans
d'antan? Gant du hors-bord et vrai ol'.h âne.'' (with
apologies to Van Rooten's ''Mots d'heures: Gousses
R a mes'' )

1 n the next issue 'W ei-ji'' from New Mexico to Hawaii''
by David Omick and ''The Construction and Destruction
of ''Joel 2:25'' '' by Sam Nelson. Both these excellent
and inform ative articles arrived too Iate for this issue.

Editor: N ick Armstrong

Secretary :
Anthea Evans, St Antony,
Church Road, Llanstadwell.
Nr M ilford Haven, Dyfed

Treasurer:
Mike Higham

Sailing Secretary :
M ike Briggs

Chairman:
Bob Evans

Published by;
TH E POLYNESIAN CATAMARAN ASSOCIATION

Printe by: DEREK SM ITH PB INTERS
High Street, Brompton, Gillingham , Kent

For those of you who m ight feel tem pted to w rite some
thing my address is below. PLEASE NOTE :- COPY FOR
THE NEXT ISSUE BY 1st OCTOBER 1981

May Tree Cottage,
H igh Street,
Swinderby,
Lincoln LN6 9LW N . 1 .A .

W E STILL NEED YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

*. . ne journal ofTHE POLYNESIAN CATAMARAN AKSOCIATION @ @
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Jim 's C olum n
We are sti 11 surviving! - Not just James Wharram Designs,
which is making enough to eat, to provide petrol for the
car and plywood and glue to bu ild new prototypes - but
the P.C.A., as a national and international multihull
organ isation .
In the boat-building world, maior f irms are going

bankrupt and out of business, not only in Britain , but in
Holland, America, New Zealand and every major yacht-
interested country in the world. This has made the world
of yachting extremely competitive and the world of
multihulls is experiencing the full effects of th is
com pelition.
The solid core of off -shore m ultihul I design has

always been the stable multihull - designs Iike those of
the Prouts, Bi1 I O'Brien , Tom Lack , Jim Brown,
Wharram and several others. These form the majority ot
multihulls built and sailed. In recent years, people
wishing to break into this m arket have done so, in far
too m any cases, by taking the basic ideas of one or other
of the stable multihull designers already mentioned ,
making the structures Iighter, increasing the sail areas
several times to produce a boat that has a shorter
structural life and which is prone to capsize. They can ,
under certai n circumstances, i ae . in sm00th water, sail
fasler, and this ability to sail faster (in smooth water
only) has been built up-not only with claims of superior
design - bu1 into an impl ication that it is the ph il osophy
behind multihulls. A leading multihul I firm, whose
designs became increasingly known for capsizing, is one
of the bankrupt ones and it would appear that, under-
standably , the economic pressure is greater on the
protagonists of the unstable multihulls. Increasingly, in
the next few months, one will be reading in multihull
magazines, arlicles and Ietters in favour of the unstable
multihull concept. It must never be forgotten that
Y hind these letters and articles Iies the stark , economic
fact of 1he World recession .

I , personally, wiI I take up cudgels on behalf of the
stable m ultihull, but I should be grateful for the written
support of any P.C.A, members. For it appears that the
f irst defence of the unstable design brigade is to initial Iy
denegra'te the, ''stable'' designers-ie. ourselves. For
example, one ''unstable'' designer wrote recently in at
Swedish multlhull magazine that the British multihull
designers under-rig their multihulls saying,.......design-
ing a boat with a sail area that you don 't reef ti 11 ',t is
blowing force 9 doesn't mean security - on the
contrary, it seldom blows that much, you get no
reef ing train ing and when it really blows that much you
just can't cope with the situation , you never Iearned how
to and that's dangerous.' To which my answer is: how
can you Iearn to reef an unstable multihull when it is
upsidedown before you have even Iearned the art?
Not only are f irms and designers feeling the economic

pinch-so are yacht clubs and yachting associations. l
Y long to a well-known , traditional . Engl ish Yacht Club.
Its econom ic structure is tottering. Likewise, two
organisations connected w ith multihulls in Britain are
also in a bad f inancial way. The important fact presented
at the P.C.A. annual general meeting was that the P.C.A .

is not only still one of tbe biggest offshore multihull
organisations in Britain - and probably the world - but
that its finances are still in a reasonable state. For this,
one must thank, to a Iarge extent, Robin Fautley, who,
singlehanded, edited and organised tbe f inancing of the
P.C.A. book ; '' l n the wake of the Sailorman '' He was
supported in this work by an excellent committee.

One of the strengths of the P.C.A. - the same as that
of the Boyal Yachting Association - is that the
Com m ittee mem bers are changed before they become
stable and, ''dug-in'' The inform al talk by our present
Committee at the Iast Annual General Meeting conveyed
a desire for more people to com e forward and give those
who have worked so hard on the P.C.A. committee for
the Iast few years a break. The m ore form al talk was that
the editor of , ''The Sailorman'', does not receive
suff icient assistance in collectinq material . A sail ing
club can present two faces to the public. One is that of
an expensive building with bars and f Iagstaffs. The other
is a vigorous m agazine that f inds its way into the hom e
of every member. Our publ ic imaqe is, ''The Sailorman ''.
W e m ust help the editor as much as we can.
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Piracy is another minus factor to t:e taken into
account when planning a world cruise - along with
z'W hat happens if I get iIl at sea'?, J'W il1 m y boat survive
a storm?'' W ill I run out of money too soon?'' etc.#

'

However the chance: of an attack are probably similar to
having your plane hijacked on your next package-deal
holiday, a chance that increases if you sail or fIy near
Cuba S. America or the Middle East. Unfortunately with
the ever increasing gulf between the rich yachtsman and
the poor the number of pirates is bound to rise, additio-
nally more attacks are Iikely due to increasing profits
obtained f rom drug smuggl ing.

In tbe next issue ''Piracy'' by Richard Woods - the hard facts



A ssociation N ew s
Dear Editor, December 1 980

As well as being part owner of an O RO, I am a second
off icer in the merchant navy, and as such am in the
position to appreciate the problems of both sm all and
Iarge craft when navigating. I am at present in West
Africa and a couple of incidents on our voyaqe, involv-
ing ourselves and yachts have inspired me to write an
article on good seam anship.
Heading south from the channel, bound for Dakar,

one fairly rough night off Spain we came very close to
running down our f irst yacht which was heading West
South West f rom 1he coast. We picked up her ralher dim
green Iight at an indiscernable distance away to port and
it took several minutes to ascertai n coI l ision risk by
which tim e it w as evident that the yacht was very close
indeed. A drastic alteration of course by ourselves saved
the situation - there was no sign of crew on deck .
The Second incident really brought the message

home. One night. 1 00 miles from the Canarie6, a small
white light was sighled apparenllv a good distance off .
Suddenly the small wh ite Iight became a blazing green
Iight, very close - again , hard a starboard .
A number of points can be raised from these

incidentst-
F irstly I suspect the occupants of the boats

concerned were blissf ully unaware of how close they
cam e to being mowed down - both yachts cam e close
enough to see that Ahere was no-one on w atch. Bolh
incidents took place in major shipping Ianes, so it seems
sheer madness not to keep some form of watch , only
adding to the bad name yachtsmen have amongst many
of the seaf arers. $t w as fortunate w e were a British ship
run to the highest safety standards, unI ike som e of the
ships run under flags of convenience.
The basic fundamental 'with due regard to the

observance of good seam anship' sbould, in all circum-
stances, be practised - not keeping an eff icient Iook-
out, crossing close ahead of another vessel (Iess than a
mile in the case of Ships) and general Iy getting into
unnecessary close quarter situations are not the practices
of good seam anship.
Digressing slightly, it wou Id be dangerous to rely on

the premise that 'steam gives w ay to sail'. Probably
90% of the time this is so, but any student of the
collision regulations knows this is not always the case -
since it doesn't apply in narrow channels, fairways or
traff ic separation zones. It is worth noting that a ship
m iles out at sea could be in a narrow channel
particularly if it is a deep-draught vessel.
Another important point to be raised regarding 1he

two i ncide' nts, concerns n avigation l igh ts . A si ngle poin t
of light em inating f rom one source is not easily seen
unless a Sharp Iook-out is kept - even then it is
impossible when there is no echo on the radar, to
estimate the distance away. The Iight on the mast head,
and its relatively 1ow power bulb contribute to its
appearance of being a long way off .
It is obvious f rom this that the optional red over

green m ast Iights m ake safety sense. However, the power
consumption required to maintain sidelights and mast
lights of suff icient luminous intensity is prohibilive with
most yachts. A possible solution, which I intend using
myself and would regard as a must for singlehanded
yachtsmen, is a combined light at the mast-head, accom -
panied by a tilley Iamp or similar white 1 ight somewhere
at deck Ievel - this would be suff iciently far away f rom
the mast-head navigation l ights so as not to interfere

w ith its characteristics. 1 believe this w i 11 enhance your
chances of being seen in good time and wiI I also give a
clearer perspective.
I am sure most of you have read much on this subject

before - I only trust I may have reminded some, and
'shed a litlle light' f or others!
You may also be interested to know that we have

now moved our boat - an O RO, at present caI Ied
''Gwojug, Gwojugy'' f rom Birkenhead docks to
Northw ich, Cheshire. I beI ieve we're the f irst W harram
to make this journey and we caused no end of
excitement and curiosity amongst passer-bys, not Ieast
of aII being the cows as we passed their f ields ! The
voyage is fairly unusual in that it involves traversing the
River Mersey the Manchester Ship Canal as far as
Runcorn , and hence the R iver Weaver and includes
numerous locks and bridges. Obviously a good engine is
required for this - we f itted a two cylinder Lister
diesel and a very unusual transm ission system which
came f rom various scrap yards and costs Iess than f 5O.

Although this system proved faultless for two days
continous running, we're not sure whether it is suitable
as perm anent arrangement. Your views would therefore
be welcomed. gsee next issue - Ed 1

A

Yours f aithfu I Iy,
Mr. C.M. Moss, 2nd Off icer,

MV Dum baia ,
c/o Ocean Fleets L'td. (crew mail ) ,

I nd ia Bu i I d ings ,
Liverpool L.2 0R B

Mr Moss does not state whether or not his vessel (MV
Dumbaia) was equipped with radar; wbelher or not it
was working and if so, whether or not the yachts in
question were picked up on it.

The other side of the coin is of course the dreadful
disaster tbat befell Sam Nelson in his Tagorea in
December Iast year. He was run down in broad dayligbt
on the high seas by an oiI tanker. His boat sank undef
him and quite by chance, it seems, he was seen in the
water by a crew member on &he lanker which then
turned round and picked him up. l believe that he has
since received a suitable compensation from the shipping
company in question though only Sam will know iust
how much 1he Ioss of his boat will mean. (see Editorial )
( Ed )

''Sam Nelson in his GaI Iey''
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Dear Sir,
1 have just seen the R .N.L.I . f igures for the last year,
it made interesting reading, f igures were: '

Sail ing Yachts - 50, Lives Lost -1
I ncid- Sailing Multis 26, -0
ents Aux Yachts 303, .. -6

Aux Multis - 19, .. -2
these f igu res ref lect the types of boats in use as much as
their potential danger, but still, the f igures are striking.
The f igures for powered craft were very much bigher,

totals being 561 craft assisted and 27 Iives Iost.
lt would seen that mullis are by for the Safest w pes

of Craf't afloal around our shores.

Dear Editor,
I have fully recovered f rom my Norway trip (see 'J-rhe
Sailorman'' July '80 issue) and am even making plans
to go there again or perhaps even further. To that end
I am re-f itting the boat and have designed and m ade a
self lteering gear. I have not yet tested it in really bad
weather but it works alI right in norm al conditions. I 've
enclosed a drawing in case you m ight want to put it in
the next issue. Nobody seems to have provided detailed
drawings for a vane gear yet so these ideas may be useful
to someone. My dolphins are hardly seen about the
Moray F irth now. I think tha't increased industrial
activity coupled with much sea-bed pi le - driving for the
construction of oil-related jetties have driven them away.
It is very sad.

Yours f aithfu lIy ,
John Farrimond,
19 Ash Grove,

() rre I I ,
N r . W i g an .

Yours faithfully,
Tony Perridge

Wester Craggach
Drumchardine

K i rk h i I I
I nvernessDear E d i tor 

,

Can l register the name of my boat with you (By aIl
means but it has no Iegal standing whatsoever - Ed.)
The name I have used to register the boat with the
Maritime Services Board of N.S.W. is ''Tl Kl TANE''
Please will you supply a sketch of the Polycat
Association sail emblem , fully dimensional , so that I can
make one for my boat (can some reader help - I do not
know the exact dimensions - Ed.) Also the dimensions
of the pennant - see sketch.

42 c

30 cm
@ @

Pennant

On receiving the latest worldwide Polycat
membership Iist l was shocked to f ind that my name was
missing. I lhen discovered that I did not post the letter
with my subs. It was still in the glove compartment in
the car under a pile of rubbish. I have rectif ied th is and
apologise to the Polycat Committee for the error. (Tie a
knot in your pennant to jog your memory next time.)
In the latest issue of ''The Sailorman'' I read an

article f rom one of those two small islands, joined
togelher by a power cable ( I think he means New
Zealand.) which Iets face it should be towed to and
stuck onto the side of Australia. I shall address the
following comments to all Australian Polycat
Association members. If a couple of small islands with
fewer polycat members than Australia can operate a
news Ietter tjen Australia can do the same. Why can't
we send articles to ''The Sailorman''? Lets get started
with a newsletter NOW!

l am prepared to co-ordinate the info in the beginning
if there is any response. My address is below:

Yours failhfu Ily ,
K. Waters,

Aston Gardens,
Bellevue H ill,

New South Wales, 2023
TeI . 02-3286375

@

* *

*

Charter a H inemoa in the Haven or sail on a skippered
Narai to S. I reland or around the Pembrokeshire coast.
Tuition if required, lo R .Y.A. standards.

For details wr'ite to:-
%St

. Antony,
Church Road,
Llanstadwell,
Nr. Milford Haven, Dyfed.
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De a r E d i to r ,
As for doing an article for you , I am not very good at
putting into words the things that have happened, been
done or i ntended to do. W ell , I can do a run down of the
building and alterations that I have carried out on my
boat.
I started bu i Id ing my boat i n Apri l 1 973,. f i rst hu I l

turned over in August and f itted out through the w inter
months. The second hull was started in April 1974 and
th is tim e I f itted aII the bunk and chart room furniture
before pIy ing the hull . lt proved an easier method of
doing the work , because when you work on a com pleted
hull you have several cuts to m ake when f ittinq the bunk
etc., whereas, if you f it the bunk etc. before plying you
only have to f it for Iength and m ark the curve off the
hull stringer and then make one out, f ix it (glue ) and
c I ea n o f f .
Having virtually com pleted the boat, Iess rigging and

masts, in the back garden the boat or hulls were trans-
ported separated to Cardiff Penarth Y .E . and the boat
was assembled on the club lawn (to cries of alarm ) and
1 was given 1 week in which to carry out the assembly
and Iaunching and we succeeded with one day to spare.
I then Iaid the boat up on the shore (until May 1 977

when we had our f irst sail ) This period laid-up was used
i n f i tt i n g m ast a n d h u I I w o rk s etc .
I have changed the deck plan several tim es Since

launching and I am stil I not happy . Original Iy I had a
wooden deck section beh ind the aft beam and also in
f ront of the forward beam . These were found to be very
dangerous when wet and very heavy . These decks were
rem oved and f u 11 netting Sections f itted before and after.
l Iater added the catwalk come chai n locker and bow-
roI Ier f i tti nq f rom the f ront beam to the f ront nett ing
bea m ( 2 ',4 ste a m p i pe ) .
I n 1978 I decided to re-arrange the steering and m ade

the present steering box (with aII its disadvantages) on
the starboard side of the M izzen m ast step.
This year l am remaining Iaid.up and intended to

com plete the sbeath i ng; because when I was bu i Id i ng, I
on Iy sheathed to 1he waterl i ne and I have si nce f ou nd
that I should have sheathed alI over . including decks. Of
course at the time the cost was prohibitive, but has since
become a necessity .

I have been sailing since 1 961 , f i rst in dinghies, then
in m onohulls and f inally two huI ls. Now th is year I have
been caiolled by Bob Evans and M ike Briqgs into
accepting the job of sai I ing secretary. If anyone would
I ike to contact me though either Bob Evans or by
writing to me personal Iy I wi I I do m y best to answer al I
or most of you queries. Please Iet m e have news of area
meetings before and after . Whether I can attend any
meetings th is year wi I I depend on pressure of work and
the weather to al Iow m e work on sheathing my ow n
boat. If I can f ind time to attend, then I wi 11 do so.

Yours f aithful Iy,
M a I . Je n k i n s ,

Su rv i v a I E q u i p m e n t .
R .A.F . Brawdy,
Haverf ordwest.

D yf f ed

D ea r E d i to r ,
I would Iike to pass on som e information concerning the
bu ilding of my Tangaroa, number 350. l sent for my
plans in '75 and started building i n :76. After having
most of the hull completed '78 I moved it to where I
built the second hull , which is also f inished except for
th e ca b i n to p .

I have used m arine grade Douglas Fir pIy and tim ber
throughout. The W est system has been employed inside
a n d o u t ( g l u e p l u s she ath i ng I a m bu i I d i ng i n a
greenhouse now, where it gets qu ite warm at times (free
heating f rom the sun ) and where the Sun has been
beating upon the decks hairl ine cracks have sometimes
appeared . l have since covered 1be decks wilh looz
f ibreglass c10th wh ich has prevented any further
cracking. Even when West Epoxy is pigmented the sun
deteriorates it at a rather rapid rate So if you are bu ilding
in exposed sunl it areas, please note. If any one w ould be
interested in seeing 1he hulls or talking to me, write
to the address below or phone (USA 609-451 -4 1 59)

Yours f aithful Iy .
Ste ph en V e a I e
Deleware Ave
Fortescue N J
0832 1 USA

E ienced crew needed TANGAROA tour of thexper .
Mediterranean and beyond . Starti ng early su mmer;
f in ishing never.
Write lo D. JE EPE, 1 48 Lancaster Road., London W1 1 .
Telephone: 01 -940 9026

Dear M r. Perridge,

I would th ink that your boat (Tangaroa ''Faoi Ieag'' )
would have f ared better than the Catalac if you had
kept her stern on . However, it is diff icult to know w hat
the effect of beins swept by a break lng sea wou Id be. A
35mph breaker would strike the stern with enormous
force and wou Id be a major danger to the helmsman and
even to the low prof i1e cabins of a W harram design if the
wave came on board . The effect on the rudders can be
imagined if vou Iook at the equivalent effect of m aking
a stern-board at 20kts plus.

Regarding the possibil i1y of capsizing if h it sideways,
you again have a better chance in that there is Iess
tripping effect (though I believe that th is is feal Iy
secondary ) and there is much Iess bridge deck for the

Owater to hit to com plete the capsize f rom the 45
position. However, the Iarge side-area-to-weiqht ratio of
the Wharram might produce even higher accel Ierations
and there would be great danger of the crew being
separated f rom the boat. (Overboard with a safety
harness would be only marginally safer than overboard
w ithout one at the 10- 1 5 knots the boat would be
m o v i n f) ) .
My main Iessons are :-

1 . W ind against tide is bad news in sm allish seas and
Frigbtening in big seas. Plan to avoid being in known
bad spots (we were al Ieast f ive mi 1es too close in -shore) .
2. Breaking Seas can cause multihull capsizes - not aIl
capsizes are wind induced.

If you wanl to use any of the inform ation on the
capsize please feel f ree to do so. If you see us around
come aboard for a chat - we hope to be in a red &
white Comanche, if the insurance pays up.

Yours sincerely,
L i o n e l M i I I s

Harbour House
Pettyeur Road

K i nghorn - F if e

A
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A
Dear E d ito r ,

l reported some time back on my modif ied O RO With a
Bi-pole and 1' x 10' Iow-aspect ratio keels and Iarger
skegs. She made little Ieeway but was unsatisfactory
when tacking.

I reduced the size of each skeq by about % and added
a triangular piece on the Iower Ieading edge of each
rudder about 6'' on each edge. The accompanying sketch
gives the idea. The reduction in skeg area greatly
improved tacking. The additional on the rudder reduced
required rudder Ieverage. A stainless strip added to the
lower leading edge of 1he skeg def Iects lobster pot lines-
most of the time. My tiller arm s are 5' Iong but are not
normally used as wheel steering moves a yoke on the
port rudder stock . This year I expect to use a vertical
vane gear on the starboard rudder for m inor course
corrections when the port rudder is zzlocked'' for a
CO U rSe .

Dear Editor.

As per our telephone conversation yesterday I am
sending you the particulars of the rig of our Tangaroa
M K IV. hoping that you might have found a little space
lo include a few words about il - but if this wasn't
possible l understand, since it is really very short notice.
The reason we are wanling to sell our complete rig is

that we are going to Iengthen the boat by 6 to 7 feet,
and must make provision for a proportionately bigger
rig. Our equipment and sails are under 2 years oId and
have given us no trouble. Anyone seriously interested in
buying the Iot would receive some photos from us to
help appraise what I claim. If you would be so kind as
collect any such inquiries for us I will phone you once a
month beginning in the middle of January 1981 , as it is
very diff icu It getti ng rel iable mail service almost
anywhere in the Caribbean area.
The delails on the rig are fo1 Iows: aluminium masts,

non-magnetic stainless steel stavs and shrouds, Norseman
terminals everywhere, stainless steel welded f itting for al1
requirements, running rigging: braided terylene special
non-stretch . (FSE ). 80th booms are of Sitka Spruce . AI1
sai ls are f rom Jeckel 1s, and are inventoried ; aside f rom
the usual M K IV sail plan of
Yankee and Stay &W/, Main and Mizzen
also

Medium Genoa (23 sq. meters)
Big Genoa (33 sq. meters)

special Twlh for trade wind runnlbg (23 sq . meters)
Storm sa# and Mizzen Stay &W/

AlI sails made by Jeckells and in good condition .
There are also two aluminium spinnaker poles with

f ittings.
My asking price is half of my costs, not counting

Iabour= E1250 (British pounds). We will deliver the
complete rig anywhere to the U .S.A, Caribbean , or
Europe during the Summer of 1981 .
Thanks very much for any nuisance I might i:e

mak ing of myself .During the winter I have constructed a roller furling
spar for my yankee jib (jib topsai I ) f rom 43' of 2-!4''
x 1 -5/8 x 1 /8'' aIu minum spar stock . Th is wi1 1 sl ip over
the headstay. The drum is integral to the bottom 6'' of
the spar. The advantage of this system is: (1 ) owner bu i1t
cost is about 5200 U .S. against abou't œ 00 commercial
f or an O RO un it, (2 ) existing ji bs can be mod if ied
reasonably by owner - especially if he sews on sun sh ield
strip, (3) you gain a halliard for spinnaker, etc. Details
Iater when debugged. My Bi-pole main mast still stands
acceptably.
This fall 'JBanana Split'' will be travelling to the Lesser

Antillies via ICW and Bahamas.
Yours f aithfully ,
AI Su nderland Jr.

96 Westview Ave , Swansea,
Ma. 02777 USA.

NEWS FROM SW AREA by Secretary - Guv Barron

Yours faithfully '
Dennis Schneider,
Polycat: TEVAKE,

Islas Margarita,
Venezuela.

What can we do to boost our spirits? lf everybody looks
forward to that link with civilisation -'The Sailorman' -
as much as I do, then I am sure that a local newsletter,
to f iII the gap before July, might be appreciated. Any
contributions - short and sweet (or sour), ideas,
problems, wants or just news could be beneficial . Send
whatever you Iike in and I 'II see what I can do with it.
The success of our boat building and sailing project will
depend ultimately on how the project affects those
around us, especially wives. Without their support and
understanding, the project can be twice as diff icult. So
how about some ideas and thoughts (or complaints! )
f rom the I ad ies .

MONEY SAVING : TIME SAVING:

Recently four of us have got together to buy rope and
by working together will probably be able to buy it for
manufacturer's cost + 5%, (yes. f ive). Contact me if you
are interested.

Masts of Sitka spruce can be bough: - now before
the sap starts to rise - f rom the Forestry Commission,
Kernow Forest, Bodmin, Cornwall (Mr David Pedlar).
The cost is about E60 for a 40' and a 30' stick and
Rowlands of Colyton will cut them to size for around
E50 and you will get at least 160' of 6'' x 1 '' planking
as well, instead of a pile of chippings if you did it
yourself with adze and power plane.

Dear Editor Nick Armstrong,
The f irst meeting between Polycal friends in Scandinavia
in Norway on the 22th of November was a very
interesting'happening.
We were ten persons together representing a Tehini,

an Oro. an Areoi , a H ina, a Maui and a Tangaroa.
Polyca't f riends came f rom Kristiansand, Stavanger,

Bergen, Moss, Uppsala in Sweden and f rom Oslo.
We saw slides and photographs of the different boals

under construction and also from sailing on a Narai . Also
interesting things from oId boat traditions still al ive
along the west and south coast of Norway, -here to
mention 'zfemboring'' sail to thq marketday in Bergen.
We talked and ate and planned to meet again, -

hopefully at the multihull meeting outside Slavern
next sum mer.

N
Laila & Tore Tunheim, Skiveieh 33b, N-14 10

Kolbotn, Norge. Tel. 02/808256
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l have also found two sources recently getting 40%
off stainless steel screws, bolts and probably a
competitive price on gri pfast.
There is also a chance 'that l can get any chandlery at

cost + a small percentage through another contact I am
cultivating. Tell me what you are after and I '1 I see
what I can do - but 1 make no promises at this stage.
Anybody who hasn't started .building yet m ay be

interested in a few notes I made with the intention of
building more than one craft. l am sure that m ost
builders forget about the many minor problems they had
in tbe early stages that cost them a Iot of tim e and
restless n ights.
Has anyone f itted a paddle wheel Iog and with what

success? or has anyone any experience of WASP logs?

Please write if you are interested stating whether you
need a Iift, have your own boat, wish to go in convoy
etc; and state what dates appeal most. With enough
interest and the right weather it should be an enjoyable
experience.

Hoping to hear f rom you,

A
PE OP L E : P E OP L E :
You may have noticed that the name TAH IA croppin:
up in'z-rhe Sailorman'' over the past years in the New
Zealand newsletters. lts builder, Jim Kings, is much
closer to us. He flew back to the U K and brought a
Maurice Griff iths sloop on the east coast. From there he
sailed again for the sun. However, the motion waS so
lousy compared w ith a W harram that he only got as far
as Dartmouth before his better half insisted on calling it
a day. He is now waiting to get another Wharram. A
lesson could be Iearnt f rom the reasons he sold TA H IA.
The G RP sheathing split on the keel and the keel planks
started swelling causing nasty cracking sounds. He now
admits he sold in haste but was encouraged by a Iack of
money. Have any of you bui Iders ever Soaked your
wastage pieces before putting them on to allow for
expansion?
Sid and Sonya Sury-Gent are building a M K IV Narai

in Bladdons Boatyard in Plymouth . Sid is a master
carpenter w ith a Io1 of experience in glueing - he hopes
to be able to turn the hulls over soon - he may need
a hand - he also has a good Iine in plough anchors at
f 4 5 f o r a 40 I b .
Tony Arden hopes to get his Tane Nui on the water

this summ er - he is a coastguard at Mevagissey, so be
nice to him - you m ay need him Someday !

'Shanida' has been bought by Jobn and David Goss of
Exmouth who intend travel Iing to the Pacif ic in 1 982.
David Goss and Sargeant Peter Phil Iips are organizing a
MOCRA race dropped by Cowes week. It is to run on
1he 1 May and l think it is to The Lizard and back .
Anybody interested?

What news f rom

AND FINALLY THREE POINTS FROM THE AGM

Guy Barron,
Court Barton,

Newton St. Cyres,
Exeter, Devon

PS If you write and want a reply, please enclose a SAE.

Dear Editor,

CA R l A D 1 I
Cariad I I is now in F Iorida w ith the crew having a m ixed
bag of weather; sun, rain h igh w i nds, one hai 1 storm , and
th u n de r a n d 1 i gh tn i ng .
The trip from Toronto was an interesting one. After a

good send off on October 4th - by Polycat members,
fam ily m em bers, and some of Ernie's w ork colleagues -
we crossed the Outer Harbour to the Iagoon where we
had a quiet n ight.
About 8. a.m. the foI Iowing day we left for

Youngstown, New York, our f irst caI I in the U.S.A. We
arrived there about 12.30 p.m. A call to customs at
N iagara FaI Is to report o' ur arrival and a second one to
arrange our Cru ising Perm it, were soon done. Then we
settled down to await the arrîval of f riends from Buffalo.
After spending a few hours together and dining at

Youngstown Yacht Club they Ieft for their home.
The 107 nautical mile run down Lake Ontario to

Oswego took us 22 hours. For anyone wanting to take
down their own m asts, turn right having passed the
breakwater and tie u p at the OId Yacht Club dock. Th is
is no Ionger in use. Alternatively the Marina charges
around 40-45 dollars to do tbis. We passed through 38
locks on the Erie Barge Canal. We had more problems
with these - especially the Iock raising us - than those of
the St. Lawrence Seaway when we sailed with John
Bellenger on Pyxis. We used John's idea with the haybag
fenders, and we still use then when tying up at docks.

It was monotonous having to motor about 300 miles
during the next eight days. We were able to put the
masts back up at a Yacht Club at Castleton-on-Hudson.
The charge is 1 5 dollars for one mast and 25 dollars for
two masts. Hospitality at the Club was excellent, draught
beer at 35 cents and I iquor at 65 cents.
The scenery along the Canal and the Hudson River

was changing constantly, sometimes beautiful, other
times quite m onotonous. W e also had our share of very
cold weather and Ernie was glad he had been persuaded
not to Ieave his parka in Canada. During part of this
section we travelled with Angelo and Carol (last name
unkown) and their dog Tex in a Bayf ield 30 called
''Humming Bird''. I th ink they sail out of Port Credit.
Their home is on St. Clair Ave West in Toronto.
Our arrival at Atlantic Highlands was on October

18th . We did not have to wait Iong for a favourable wind
to take us to Little Egg Harbour I nlet and we set off
again the following day at 5.30 p.m., sailing overn ight.
We were making for Tuckahoe, New Jersey to visit Tom
and Carol Jones, and were tying up at a dock at the
Yank Boat W orks at 4.00 p.m., October 20th . The yard
owner declined any payment at all for 1he use of his
dock. We had a wonderful welcome from Carol and Tom

1 Don't go to France without the right documents.
2 Articles and photos for The Sailorman are desperately
needed. You could build a Surfcat in the time it takes to
produce one copy, so please do support the Editor.
3 And this is probably the most important part of this
Ietter - the committee wants to organize a different
type of meeting. One suggestion was a cruise f rom
wherever we usually keep our boats to the Channel
lslands. As the Channel Islands are the same distance
from Falmouth and the Isle of Wight it should attract
quite a few people along the South Coasts.
Arrangements could be made for some people to go in
convoy and for others to hitch a lift off a boat and
perhaps contribute towards costs.

OU l C K M E A L
after a hard sail ( Francis Herreshoff ) : open a can of sar-
dines into a pan on the Stove . . . Within minutes it wi 11
be hot enough to break in an egg or two. The oiI f rom
the sardines does the job. Mix together with a fork and
in a m inute or two you have a hot high protein meal. No
washing up as the pan can be wiped out with bread.
Naturally you ate f rom the pan so your fork, I icked
clean, is the only thing to wash ! . . .
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A
and next day we visited ''V ireo'' at the Yank Boat
Works, Carol having a day off in honour of our visit.
What a beautif u I boat; many of Tom 's i n novations were
of great interest to us. It was hard to th ink that only a
few months previously ''Vireo'' had been out on the
h ig h seas .
That evening Stephen Veale visited and together we had
a great evening, catching up on news of Steve's progress
on h is Tangaroa. We did not see his wife Sherry, for a
while nobody could f ind her! ! W e were able to have a
talk w ith her on the phone a few days Iater.
W e have attempted a few outside sails but as always

seems to be our Iuck, the w inds usually drop and w e've
had to f ire up the Evinrude to take us back to the I ntra
Coastal Waterway . Travel I ing this way we have met
many people, some being oId hands at the cru ise, others
f irst timers as we are, so we especially have been
comparing notes. One couple are Linda and Warren
Buck sail ing the trimaran ''Shadow Fax'' original Iy built
by Chris Wh ite, an associate of John Marples. They
sai Ied part of the way with a Toronto couple whom we
have m et a few tim es on the w ay. They are Linda and
Phi Iip H ildebrand aboard ''Sh ianne I I ''. There may be
some polycat m em bers who know them . I beI ieve they
sail out of Frenchm an's Bay.
Linda and Ph i l have been waiting for favourable

w inds to take then to the Islands. They attempted the
crossing ten days ago but the weather deteriorated and
they and the accompanying boat returned. They are stil 1
wa i t i n g .
Of Iate winds have been very strong. Recently we had

an easterly blow Iasting f ive days. That w as rather
unpleasant with winds gusting to 35 knots at times.
At the tim e of writing we are not too sure of our

next m ove but wiI I keep in touch.

The only reason for not making the payment at the
end of 1 979 was thal f unds were lim ited following the
necessary repaym ent of aII the Ioans supporting the
book zl n The Wake of the Sailorman '. The rate of E 1
per new member and 5Op per renewal was to be
recommended to the next A.G .M . The sum of E 100 is
therefore only a small part of this recom mendation. I
am , therefore, m ost disappointed that m y proposal was
rejected based on incorrect information. I do, however,
understand the mem bers who have always felt that no
paym ent should be m ade on principle, but there is no
need for a sm all m inority to m islead the new m em bers
attending at their f irst PCA meetinq.
The result of the rejection is Iikely to be the disillu-

sionment of our present excellent and most able
Secretary, feelinq that members are not even will ing to
show a small gesture of their appreciation for the extra
time put in , especially where that time saves m uch
money. It is no accident that Anthea was able to save
over f 50 on one item Iast year by putting in additional
hours instead of accepting the nearest and easiest option .
We cannot afford to Iose such an able Secretary but it
is now likely that we wiI I have to f ind another for 1 982 .
One of the objectors has recently used the PCA

seI I ing register and saved over f 200 in brokerage fees. I
hope that fair play will prick the conscience of this
mem ber and the token of recogn ition of services be
m ade pe rso n a I I 9 .

Y ou rs f a i th f u I I 9 ,
Robin G. Fautley . F .C.A.

1 1 Park Street
Southend-on -sea
Essex SS0 7PA

+ ++* ++*+ **++ ++++ *+++ ++

Y ou rs f a i th f u I I y ,
Margaret and Sian Heard

West Palm Beach
F I o r i d a

Dear N ick, 26th March , 1981
I gather that Robin has sent a piece about the proposed
honorarium for the Secretary, wh ich was not approved
at t h e A .G . M .

It m ay be belpful if I say that we could have afforded
E 100 in 1980, and that I can see no I eason why we
should not be able to aff ord it in 1981 .

r u r
kt W llflt is ytlur Secretary wllrtl'lz ''

Dear Editor,

Yours sincerely,
M ichael H igham

The Treasurer, PCA
Freemasons' Hall

Great Queen Street,
London , WC2B 5AZ

January 1 98 1

For those who attended th is year's A.G .M . in London ,
I feel that I ouqht to give a word of explanation . I
proposed that we should give our hard -w ork ing
Secretary the sum of E 1 00 out of the PCA funds in
recogn ition of her work during the past two years.
Unfortunately I was not able to stay on at the meeting
due to having to move on to another m eeting in
Cam berley the same night. I have been advised of the
resu I1s of the proposal and the reasons for the rejection
by a majority voting at the meeting. It seems that the
main reason for rejection was based on a beI ief that the
P.C.A. was not able to make such a payment. Th is is
totally untrue. I quote f rom the m inutes of the 1979
AGM (reproduced in the March 1979 Sai Iorman on paqe
9 . ) : -

'The Secretary to be voted an honorarium to
ref Iect the am ount of work that is now necessary
to adm in ister the day -to-day runn ing of the
Associati o n . ! Carried in Princlple.
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The lelreeary's slot

LA FSST IN FO  FR @e  A N THEA

AUTUMN MEETING AT MILFORD HAVEN

We have decided on the weekend of SeptemY r
18th/21st for the Milford Haven meeting. However, no
details have been decided, so those interested must write
into me nearer the time. We will try and arrange a
speaker but nothing has been definitely decided yet.

'
.....the W harram cat is such an unorthodox craft to

the western mind that it takes something Iike a day at
sea on one or a f iIm of one in action to jolt the mind
awake to its potential..-..'

z
.....HaroId Ward (Box 94 Russell ) builds zsoma'

windmills. It's incredible to see how weI 1 (and easy ) the
windmill functions in a yacht's rigging. l 'd thought it
would be a hassle with pipe everywhere bu1 the machine
is mounted on a plank and simply hoisted like a flag in
the shrouds. We've had one running on &he Iand supply
aII our lighting and 24 volt power for 2 years now . It
would be a blessing on a Wharram cat - it's not just a
trîckle charger Iike some yacht inslallations.'' (can we
have more information on these please? - Ed)

DESIGN AND MAINTENANCE
-  Wharrams need some deadwood to protect the bottom
of the hulls when beached. I've put on 5'' of Iaminated
timber 7'x6'' shaped as an aerofoil. The two top layers
are epoxied together, the bottom one can be unscrewed
and replaced when it wears out. Already it is better, as
the Iittle f ins stop the glass and antifouling from being
rubYd off .
-  Both Mike Twiss of zBrighteyes' and 1 hake put in
cockpits tbis year. Mine is between beams 3 and 4, his is
quite ingenious. It can be slid off and used as a lifecraft.
4x 1'' pins hold it in place and when needed it can be
slid of'f.
-  Mike has put %'' steel plate in the middle of his beams
to give them extra beef . His should never break.
-  rudders must be faired into the hull as any gap Ieft
creates a Iot of turbulence. Also, a metal strap on the
bottom of the skeg and extending under the rudder
stops wear and prevents ropes geuing caught between
rudder and skeg.

NEWS FROM CANADA
(Report from Roly Huebsch)

SAIL TO ALDERNEY

MaI Jenkins, the new Sailing Secretary will try and
organise the z'sail to Alderney'' as soon as he knows who
wants to come and what dates are suitable. This has been
mentioned in the March Mini-sailorman, so l hope
members will respond.

MUNCHIES

O&/C& S/SO&f'- This is a filling soup and good for the crew on
damp and naty days.
1 can tomato soup 1 cup canned crabmeat,
1 can pea soup Iobster or shrimp
2 cans beef conx mme 3 tablem oons sherry

Chopped freezedried
chives

Put aII Oups in a pot and mix well (with a rotary beater if
possible). Warm slowly. Add &he seafood and heat thoroughly.
Jux G fore Orving e d the sherry and chopped chie s. Serve
with a Ioaf of fresh bread. It is even more delivious if f resh
seafoe  is available.

Dear Editor,
- c utoko' the I nvercargill 'Teh ini' which sailed here
from U.K. is now on her way up to Auckland where she
will be based.
-  I've f inally seen Dave Sandiford's 'Tanqaroa' nearing
completion at Rothesay Bay. It's well bullt with good
tim- rs. Tangaroa 1 has now been replaced by Pahi 31 '.
-  Had a Misit f rom John Stephenson recently. He sailed
in 'Piggy' an Ariki (45'6'') f rom Brisbane to the Wes't
Indies in the course of her circumnavigation. 'Piggy'
a-rap d 160 m-p-d and often did 260 m-p-d . John
kindly gave me photoes of Piggy - a simple, beautiful,
fast cruiser.
-  My article in 'Given' rigs for Wharrams brought some
respon*s. Ian Toddun says he's quite happy with his
Given rig, as is Leigh Duncan who says it gives his boat
more Iife. l will write more about Leith and his zTane'
next issue.
I wouldn't consider putting more sail on my 'Ariki',

and am happy with her as she is now. And Capt Bergh
writes ''I agree wholeheartedly with you about your
remarks on rigs. 1 wouldn't change a Thing. l may put
struts up the mast - also a proper mast-shoe together
with the tabernacle.''
-  Wade Doak (Box20 Whangarei) wrote a long letler.
Here are some extracts.
'Jim Hudnall in Hawaii who is the world's most

successful whale cameraman and researcher, is sold on
using a Wharram ca& for his work with humpback and
grey whales after seeing our f ilm z'T'he First Move' which
features the Raka and Dolphin research--.-'

Two of the Iarger Polycats were Iaunched in Southern
Ontario Iast summer. In med June Ernie and Margaret
Heard Iaunched their Tangaroa 'zcariad I l'' in Toronto's
outer harbour. She is Bermudian ketch rigged and
finished in dark green with white trim. Two weeks Iater
more champagne was spilled, tbis time on Lake Huron as
Bob Burdett and Shirley Bailey Iaunched their Narai
Mk IV 'JN IGHT CLOUD'' near Kincardine. The Iaunch
involved a crane Iift oMer a tree and attracted quite a
crowd. z;N IGHT CLOUD'' is cutter rigged and for
auxilliary power she has a Fiat Nautica outboard. She
Iooks beautiful in her dark blue and white f inish . About
a month after the Iaunch Bob and Shirley took her on a
very successful shakedown cruise through the scenic
North Channel area of Lake Huron.
In mid August 1he fourth annual Lake Ontario Sail-

ln was beld in Toronto and again attracted seven
Polycats: John Bellenger's Oro ''PYX IS X'' ''CAR IAD
I l'' Harry Ellis' Raka ''LANAO'' Alf Hickson'st #
Hinemoa ''MANUH l KI'' the Hina ''CAB IAD'' - lhis is
Ernie Heard's former boat now owned by RoY rt Bender
and sailed on this occasion by Jonathan Huebsch and
Debbie Heard - our own Hina ''HUAHEINE'' and Doug#
Gies' Maui ''NANEA'' On the first day of the week-
end most of the boats took part in a cruise in company
around Toronto lsland, carrying Y tween them about
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sixty guests. On the second day with fewer people we aIl
went out in the three big boats. Lake Ontario was
unusally rough for the time of year and we had quite a
lively sail. It is fascinating to sai I in company in these
conditions and watch the other boats plugging into the
troughs and soarlng over the crests.

I n early September we bid goodbye to an old f riend .
''PYX IS X'' - as John Bellenger and Diane Mccann left
on the f irst 1eg of a trip that will eventually take them to
Austral ia. ''PYX IS'' has been the show piece of our Sai 1-
I ns (SaiIS- I n?) since they started four years ago, and
since then John and Diane have patiently wi.lcomed
hundreds of visitors aboard . W e shal I m iss her. John's
intention was to sail to Nova Scotia and haul ''PYX IS''
there for the winter while he and D iane returned to jobs
in Toronto until the spring. The trip down Lake Ontario
and the St. Lawrence River went wel l with a succession
of PCA crew members from Ontario and Quebec.
However in the Guff of St. Lawrence they were h it by
two severe gales in succession w ith tem peratures at 1he
freezing mark so they decided to put in to the Magdalen
I s I a nd s a n d ' ' P Y X I S ' ' h a s n ow bee n h a u l ed t h e re f o r t h e
w inter.
Three weeks after ''PYX IS'' departure it was the turn

of ''CAR IAD I I '' as she Ieft for Florida and the
Carribean via the American east coast I ntracoastal
W aterw ay with Ernie, Margaret and their youngest
daughter Sian aboard. 1 n Iate October they visited PCA
members Tom and Carol Jones and Steve and Sherry
Veale in New Jersey. At the time of writing (mid
November) they are Somewhere south of Norfolk
Virgin ia. As the f irst snows fa1 I here and the temperature
drops below zero our thoughts are with them . . . . . . . .

It is going to be necessary for som e of the Iocal
bu ilders (ourselves included) to get crackinq if we are
to have any big boats at the Saik-l n next Summer.
W ith reference to the photograph on page 23 of the

July '80 'Sailorman' of John BeI Ienger's Oro, the stove is
a Fatsco and l highly recom mend them . W e have two for
our Narai. They are well bu iIt and come in four basic
sizes. The two smaller ones still sell for under S 50.00
although f iddles, stove pipe etc are extras. They are
avai Iable f rom Fatsco,

snapped where a spreader tube intersected the spar
thus f aiI ing the stress test. It was an em otional blow,
though I happened to have two m ore m asts în stock :
one identical to the f ai Ied member and one of
aluminium. The latter switched over readily and
f inal preparations were com pleted.

'Caper' sails well, self -steers on alm ost every tack and
handles with a Iight touch . It of course m akes
m uch Ieeway in I ight air, doesn't point weI I and is
verv lricky to come aboul wilh (any h ints here will
be appreciated)
Future im provements w iI I include a Iarger headsail ,
tiller bar extender similar to racing cats and possibly
a taller aspect m ainsail with shorter foot to give
better performance to w indw ard .

M ike has recently moved , though sti 11 in 1he Traverse
City a rea; h is new address is:
2279 Tonawanda Lake Road, Grawn . M ichigan , 49637
U .S .A .

L I G H TN l N G

Those of you who attended the Lake Ontario Sail-in
Iast year may have noticed the marks along the water-
Iine of HaI Glover's (monohull ) boat caused by an earlier
Iightning strike. HaI has just f inished painting over the
repairs and says:

I would suggest that aII boats owners, especially if
their boats are Ieft on a mooring, Iook into the m any
ways to ensure that their boats are well grounded .
Since Polycats don't have keels a copper plate should
be glued to the bottoms of the hulls and a good solid
wire auached to i1. The copper can be of very thin
stuff but it requires a very strong bonding material
such as epoxy glue. The copper should be at Ieast

251 North Fair Ave t0R Squire feet and Ieft bare to the water. My boat
was struck twice in one storm and although theB e n to n H a rbo u r
damage d idnzt Iook Iike much, it came to f 1 200.00Michiqan
and that worked out to f 100.00 a hole !USA 49022

LAUNCHING

Polycat Bu rgees are available from James Wharram
Associates Ltd , The Docks, Milford Haven, size
1 'x 1 '4x 1 .4 at a cost of E3.45

M ike W inkler of Traverse City , M ichigan has dropped us
a Iine to tell us that he has Iaunched his bermudian
rigged H inem oa :
We launched 'Caper' on Sept 2nd, only a day after
my psanned 'aunch date. Labor Da4 W eakend w as
one spent scrambling around to just get it in the
water.
lt Iooks beautiful--..-.--.-.-better than
dreamed, in fact.
Our vacation didn't start until 1he f ollowing Sunday
evening. The mast l used (f rom a Shearwater) was
defective and I and my sister dismasted it in Bowers
Harbor Bay two days after Iaunch ing. W e were
abusing it on purpose and the twenty year oId m ast

NEWS F ROM NEW ZEALAND
New Zealand Polycat members seem always to be very
active and a Iarge num ber of boats are sai Ied there.
E .J. Berry publ ishes a News Letter twice yearly and it
is often usef ul as a source of new ideas. It seem s that
even there , however the mem bers do not w rite in as
ofterl as he would like.

W rite to :-
E .J . Berry , 1 39 H in Imod Street , B ivheu lead , Auck Iand /
New Zealand.
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My favourite picture f rom 'Multihulls' 'Mermaid' contest
- . photo courlesy of 'M ultihulls'.

cockpit when a wave came over the ama. Th is coincided
with the individual slipping on the wet deck . He ended
up in the water and the boat motor-sailed by him. He
yeI led f rantical Iv ; his girlf riend came out of 'the cabin
and saw his rapidily receding figure astern of her and
started to get hysterical. The boat continued on as our
f riend Iay in the water until the sails were hardly visible.
At this point, Joe was in mid-channel approximately
four miles f rom either shoreline, and strong flood tide
was runn ing. He realized his chances of swimming to
shore were extremely minimal. He was dressed in cut-
offs and a tank top and decided his best course for
survival was to minimise heat loss and not try to swim to
shore. Approximately 15 minutes later, a small
powerboal stopped some 100 yards f rom him and be
thought he was saved. He waved and yelled and fel't very
conf ident his salvation was near at hand. Unfortunately ,
several m inutes Iater the powerboat started up again and
sped off . Apparantly they had not seen him. AlI of us
realize the diff iculty, even in a two to three foot wave
pattern, to pick out something as small as the head of a
m an. At his point the gravity of 'the situation was
becoming very plain. He began to wonder if he was going
to get out of his predicament.
Meanwhile, back on the boal, the young Iady had

f inally managed to kill the engine and drop the genoa
Ieaving the boat essentially in irons and not going
anywhere. She had used the CB radio and was try ing to
raise someone on the VH F, and was eventually success-
ful. The Coast Guard was alerted and tried to calm her
down allhough apparently they could not. She had no
real idea of her location or wbere her young f riend was
presumably still floating in the water.
Back to Joe in the water, now getting quite cold and

num b. He saw two m onohulls on a tack and felt he
could swim in order lo get into a position where they
might see him. Five minutes Iater he reached that point
and indeed one of them did see him and hove to. The
individual on 1he boat was preparing to throw a Iife ring
to Joe when, as if God had spoken to him f rom above,
a booming voice indicated that he would handle the
situation and not the boat. This was a Coast Guard
heI icopter and they were Iowering a chair to Joe. They
successfully plucked him from the frigid Bay water,
wrapped him in a towel, and sped off for the trimaran .
At this point, the story gets a bit bizarre, but this was

the way it was related to me. The Coast Guard put our
young f riend back in the water some 20 feet f rom the
boat and told him to swim to the boat as his girlf riend
was quile hysterical. Shortly thereafter, a Coast Guard
cutter came alongside and transferred an individual who
helped Joe get the boat under tow and back to the
ma r i n a .
The story ends well, but it points up some basic

parameters of seamanship which I will be 1he f irst to
admit l often overlook. The most obvious are; when you
are out sailing with someone who hasn't sailed before, go
through a man overboard procedure. Show them where
the Iife vest and ring are, how to stall the boat up into
the wind and how to shut 'the engine down. It will give
you a chance to swim back to the boat and effect your
ow n rescue.
Second, even though the conditions were not

particularly severe for the south bay, this incident does
point out the value of wearing a harness.
Reprinted f rom MU LTI *V I EWS, the newsletter of

the Bay Area Multihull Association (of San Francisco)

O ops ..
A situation occurred Several weeks ago that anyone w ho
has ever sailed has given some thought to. The
individual involved has allowed me to write of his
experience. I have changed his name to honor his
privacy, however.
The boat involved, a 33 foot piver, was Ieaving from

a south bay marina with the owner ancl his girfriend
aboard . The winds were approximately 15 mph and the
seas were 2 to 3 feet h igh . nothing particularly unusual
for the south bay on a summer afternoon. The owner,
Iets call him Joe, had the outboard motor running, had
got the main up, and was sailing on a broad reach . He
had secured the genoa and was headed back to the
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@ E49.95 post paid (UK)
Jus: phone in your Acœ ss or Barclaycard

No. to:
LAIDLEBS' Photographic
26 MABINA WALK

E LLESMEBE PORT L65 OBN
Tel. 051-356-0202

Also in stock: FUJICA HD f99 (inc. flash)
EUMIG NAUTICA (tbe water sportsman's)

cine camera) @ E149
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Is your cam era a11 at sea 7* -

At tim es like this you need a w aterproof cam era.

Foggy conditions on the River Humber.

The biggest problem other than moisture and salt is
of course the fact that at the peak mom ents of action
on board, when you want to take those really exciting
shots, you are generally too busy actually sailing the
boat to spare the tim e. This is w hen a fully automatic
35mm camera Iike the Fujica HD is at its best. lt can
be worn around the neck on its special strap and you
need not worry about its getting wet.

Interchangeable Ienses are also usef ul and if you use
a sinsle Iens ref Iex, a EW A-M A R I N E plastic cam era
housing can be very helpful. It is however a bit cum ber-
som e and not ideal for fast action. For pictures of the
crew in action the wide-angle Iens is best (you can never
get one too wide for this) but for shots of other craft
at sea a long-focus Iens is likely to be better.

Fast f iIm m akes Iife easier as well as allow ing you to
use a fast shutter speed to stop that decisive m oment of
action : and if you are using black and white f ilm, a
couple of fi Iters (yellow or orange) can help to bring out
those storm clouds.

I am hoping to do a series on Polycat mem bers and
thei r boats in future issues so I should I ike to start col.
lecting a lot of photographs of you and your fam ilies
actual Iy sail ing them .

One of the thinm your Editor would very m uch Iike to
see more of is photographs: of polycats in action, of
people on board, of building techniques, of sea or river
activity; of any subject at aII connecled with catamarans
and those who build and sail them . Even w ithout articles,
photographs are always useful to fill a space in tbe maga-
z i n e .

Perhaps you are reluctant to take a vulnerable cam era
on board. M ost Polycats are wet boats in a rough sea so
cam eras can be vuinerable. However, I have been taking
pictures of sail ing activities, on and off the w ater for sev-
eral years now and I have yet to ruin a cam era.
Some simple precautions are of course necessary . You

need, ideally, a waterproof cam era. Unti I recently only a
Ni konos was avail able, and at a cost of over f 200 this
was a bit pricey. Most PCA members would probably
rather spend such sums on bits for the boat instead of on
a cam era. Now, however, there are two other cameras
offering weather protected and water resistant facilities,
The Minolta Weathermatic, a 1 10 size camera and the
Fujica H D 1 a very robust, go-anywbere camera. Both
thfse are ideal for taking on board and using in the
wettest of conditions and they cost Iess than f 1 00.

Even without such purpose-designed m achines you
can stid l be quite eff icient with a si m ple, but preferably
automated, 35mm camera, I f you keep it in a strong
plastic bag and protect the lens with a skylight filter
then you can use it on deck in even Ctormy and very
wet conditions. I used a Canon Dial 35mm camera for
some tim e as it was motor-driven and com pact and
easily kept in a plastic baq,
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There's nothing more photogenic than a yacht under full canvas
he ling afong under blue skies in a blue sea.

Trouble is, there's nothing more damaging to a camera than
this watery environment. Salt water and spray can write-off a
cam era in next to no time.

Spending vacations afloat - whether on the calm of inland
waterwavs or in the teeth of a howl ing gale ha1 fway between
Holland and Essex - puts your camera and Ienses in grave dan-
ger. The risk of dropping them overboard is enormous !

W hat's bright yellow, weatherproof and floats? It's the
new Weathermatic-A from M inolta, a 1 10 camera built
for use in aII weather conditions - even underwater to a
depth of 5 metres. Controls are big and chunky so you
can operate them with gloves on, and there's a built-in
electronic flash for pictures above and below the water,
day-tim e or night-tim e. Complete with super-quality
26mm f3.5 lens, the Weathermatic-A is f uIl of features
to make picture-taking easy, and fun ! The viewfinder
contains focusing sym bols, Iow.light warning and flash-
ready sym bols; ex posu re is f u I I y autom atic. Tpke i t any-
where : to the sw im ming pool, the desert, the mountains,
and be su re of bri I I iant photographs every ti m e.
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The P1 easu res o f Catamaran sa 1 I 1 ng.

Bill Hather's Tane at 4.30 a.m. on the NORTH SEA,

How about gettlng stuck into it and taking that cam.
era out to sea next tim e you go cruising or racing?
''Multihulls'' (America's inimitable magazine for cat

and tri enthusiasts) ran a pin-up competition for ''Mer.
maid Photos''. lt provoked a few adverse comments f rom
purists, puritans and members of the W om en's 1 ib m ove.
m ent; but it did get the readers involved i n taking pic-
tures. I'm not hostile to such an enterprise in som e
future issue.
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O ver w hich horizon
did w u sail ?

SPINFISH TO THE SUN
lpart ll) by Colin & Marylyn Ford

LA PALMA - THE CROSSING - BARBADOS
The three weeks spent in La Palma, the most western of
the Canaries, had f lown by and we had made good
friends amongst the eighl or so other yachls sharing lhe
small harbour of Santa Cruz de Ia Palma. Our Oro was
the only Wharram there. Ashore, the Club Nautico
offered the use of its swimming pool . showers and water
tap, while fuel was a short walk away. As we Ieft,
though, the extension of the commercial quay was
threatening these facilities. Santa Cruz de Ia Palma offers
fresh, moderately priced f ruit and Megetables and there
are supermarkets for tinned and dry goods.
Although petrol is subsidised and cheap, bus fares

are expensive and so we shared a hire car with another
family to visit the National Park in La Cumbrecita, the
6,O0Oft extinct volcano. We would have Iiked to spend a
week camping in tbe pine-scented mountain air.

cating as we closed the Iand at dusk. 1an of z'lrish Mist
Cruises'' guided us to a good anchorage in Carlisle Bay
and quite illegally we beached the dinghy and Iiterally
staggered off in search of Bajan rum.
The crossing time of 33 days was disappointing but

even our Iight weatber sails could do nothing during the
lo-day calm period. Apart from 'teak arse' we had
suffered neither illness nor injury and z'Spinf ish '' had
sailed well. Sights were taken wilh an Ebbco sextant
which proved reliable and easy to use.
Clearing in and out of Barbados costs about 64 and

is a threefold hassle but we did meet intrepid sailors
who had navigated their way through .
Christmas shopping and carols in a temperature of

86O F emphasised that we were a Iong way from home
,

but the friendliness of everyone we met eased any
cultural shock. The Barbados Yacht Club and the
Cruising Club offer the use of their shady verandahs
to visitors - very welcome after ridinj out of
Bridgetown on a cheap but crowded bus. Swlmming in
sandy Carlisle Bay is good and the children made use of
their facemasks and snorkels when we sailed up to
Holetown with its coral beach for the New Year.
Barbados is proud of its British traditions and

provides a gentle and pleasant introduction to Caribbean
cru ising.

save tim e and w orry by capitalizing on
the experience gained from 5 years
working with James Wharram Designs
and 1 5,000 mi Ies mu Itihul I sai ling
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have your polycat modifications
professionally drawn up by qualified
yacht designer. Recent work includes
foam sandwich Captain Cook, Tangaroa
cutter rig etc, aI1 design modifications
are approved by James Wharram Designs
also - save money by completing our kit sails.

Send s.a-e. for details to:
Richard Woods / Lilian Boon
6 Cam/ey Close
Weston
Southampton

ATLANTIC
With both regret and excitement we Ieft in
November and had a fast reaching week as far south as
the Cape Verde islands before turning to a more westerly
course. There, the late tropical slorm which had tracked
norlh to the Azores upsel the NE Trades' system and
gave other yachts a brisk time while we f Iopped about in
confused seas wilh liule or no wind f or ten days. We
fished and spotted a group of pilot whales wallowing and
blowing, a basking Ioggerhead turtle, and O nito. An
easier kind of fishing was picking up f Iying fish, for
whom our decks were a one-way Ianding strip. A storm
petrel accompanied us for much of the way, paddling
the waves and f Iitting through 'the rigging at night.
The return of the wind brought squalls which saw us

clawing down sail and crashing along under jib alone.
The following rain was cold and stung in the wind but
we showered in it nonetheless. Colin said he would never
trusl a cloud again af&er experiencing up to ten squalls a
day for f ive days.

MOUNT MISERY. An opln unproteGed bride
lpenguin Dictionary of Salling)
At about this time the four-month oId H *'nd* generator
stopped (coil ), depriving Fred, the autohelm , of his
power. Colin and l elected to sleer in lhree-hour
watches, with our two children sharing their tricks
during the day once school work was done. Conversion
to wheel steering occupied our minds during the Iong
hours at the helm , especially when one was dealt a
dolorous stroke by the tiller, caused by cross-seas
superimposed on the regular swell . Hand steering at
night, though, afforded an opportunity to study the
brilliant heavens with their new constellations and
shooting stars. It was at night, too, that we saw just two
sh ips and three other yachts, ''The Ionely sea and the
sky'' indeed. lt was a good time for the familv, too, and
we were conscious of being a unit. A$ Jake said, it was as
if the rest of the world didn't exist. We shared the work,
played Scrabble and sang together in :he evening.

EARTH DEFINITELY CURVED
For four days we had been receiving Barbados Radio
but it was a grand moment when we had the island
visual. The smell of Ieaves and damp earth was intoxi-
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''Although this trip took place in 1979 it is stil I of
current interest.....
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Impossible, but l didn't know other islands had such
f reestandins rock pillars l ike Helgoland's ''Lange Anna.''

Could my wet thumb navigation f ail me the f irst time I s 1thought l could trust it? 1 dug up other charts and :
slowly understood what had happened : I sailed for @1about 1 1 hours through a dark, cold, windy night, my .
paraff in compass Iight had been blown out a Iong tim e d
ago, the Iee shore of the North Frisian Islands had made '
me Steer too westerly to arrive there, in short, I had .-- .-. - ; -. .

&1made m istakes, though in a safe direction . 14
A I had a good laugh in my new-found self - 'y. ''ynyway

, .I ..,conf idence and Soon was Singi ng and surf ing into .A
-

Helgoland's harbor to end th is part of m y trip and .. .v
happily tied alongside the big schooner ''Eendracht''- j f ! 'he f irst Dutch Ship and crew I had seen for a month . / 1**6 it
I th ink they were just as amazed as I , to see me drop I
into Helgoland shortly after daybreak.

Turanga and I had at last closed the circle of th is 7voyage. Six weeks earl ier we had arrived on the rock
' disland also

, but cautiously planned then, it was to be the .1
starting point of my singlehanded sail around Denmark . 6**  '- o

he weather, I would either f irst go north WDepending on t
u mor east f rom there ; look ing down at the vast, grey North ! 4

Sea, I concluded that the weather-situation promised a / .,
, 

a . vd- ccontinuation of the north-westerl ies, so I decided to . . tu j-- -rk
s ta r t w i t h t h e m o re c i v i l i z e d w a t e r s e a s tw a r d . Th e 2 2 n d ' ' 7. . byo - . 

- ' 
.Fàtxna cev Nof July I ente

red the concrete-sleel mass of the river .r t N.Eider Sperrwerk (a semi-permeable dam ) and reported -î' . . *
'î . . . .' l f .to a metal case which asked questions

. Civil ized indeed... t

However, the remain ing surroundings and Small towns, ('! o . *h l t o p p e d f o r a n i g h t I o o k e d a s i f ' -' '-'N 'I i k e T o n n i n () w e re s , . u. o xtk , N.time had stood sti 11 f or 50 years. , ..... -' ' - .;
' t g i v e 7-t/ ra r? ï?él rrl a n 5/ / S' it ------ - .... 'ik; .Motorsail ing upriver didn / ...

roblems, w ith her t i ny mast she cou Id pass under a 11 the kq - N
y 

x
'

r)
bridges when I lowered the sprit a bit, and she was easy ' C(3 . ---N? 6 - .. yto handle i n Iocks. F rom the E ider a short canal leads ?' p .f , Q1 . + * . . .halfway into the Nord-ostseekanal which is the usual ' . d) . tyjr ...;. . . Droute to the Baltic. Use of a motor is com pulsory there , .

it is an important trade passase - and as the German '
''Punktlichkeit'' is reputedly bigger than the German 1 . - v .k< . . 

- 

t I ysense of humor, I did my best to have the 4 h.p. -0 .
. ''' -'' 1outboard in qood order w ith aII the petrol I could carry *,

on board . But somehow m y Ioving care was not enough, x
. esf

or a hundred metres out on the canal sbe gave up with . . . -.
an overheated carburetor. W hile I was sweating out the ' <..> .. 5e
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awkward situation I found myself in, a powerful Dutch
yacht overtook me, passed.....and offered a tow! Thanks
to them, I reached Holtenau that same day and had a
Iove Iy big stretch of sailing waters in f ronl of my bows.
Holtenau Harbor, the eastern entrance of the canal .

was full of yachts, but by now I was accustomed to a1I
the inquiring Iooks and questions like : Where did you
sail from? Do you sleep on board? AIone?..... True,
Turanga is not an example of an average cru ising boàt
(and I suppose I 'm not an average female eitherl; the
inner Iiving space is minimal : to cook, read or sleep in
her is to set up the special hatch/tent combination -
wbich is easy - and then 'zput on and wear'' the hull.
Other features Iike shallow draft, vast deck space, speed
and low rig make her a safe and easy-to-handle boat.
This first Baltic sail waS in very light airs and sunsh ine,
changing spinnaker/reacher/spinnaker and bikini/sh ir't/
bikini f requently. It was real fun, especially as I passed
so many monohulls that pretended not to notice. In the
afternoon I crossed the German-Danish border
somewhere south of 1he isle of Als and proudly 1 set 1he
new courtesy f lag.
I was very happy to arrive in these crystal clear walers

with the many islands and beautiful Iandscapes.
Denmark proved to Iook exactly as I had imagined : Mery
pretty in many ways. Nethertheless there were things to
be learned. The nice looking beach wbere I tried to land
the next day was rather stony - unlike the sand beaches
of the North Sea - and running aground, one m alicious
stone wrung out the Iower-port rudder pintle. Well ,
sailing with one rudder is not impossible (the maiority
of sailors seem to prefer it), so l proceeded through the
fjord between Jylland and AIs with a strong favourable
wind, and beached again farther north on a kinder shore,
where I temporarily repaired the f itting with a piece of
rope. The good weather held, so after two more days of
spinnaker-sailing in the sun with eaw navigation and a
book to read I came to Fredericia where 1 would stay a
while in the circle of Lars Oudrup's fam i1y and f riends
and catamaran sailors in the neighborhood. On the 2nd
of August my sister Marijke and her husband Ronald
arrived with thei r 1 z-meter catamaran Tortuga, they
were sail ing the opposite way around Denmark. The
three of us decided to play escort to tbe Samsoe Race
with Tortuga; we d id not bother to consu It their pet
dog and parrot who would have protested. In the hope
of making Tortuga ligbter and f aster , we Ioaded her
cru ising gear on Turanga 's deck , under the big overal l
tent. Marijke and Ronald are Iive-aboards and have
plenty of hobbies so this was a comprehensive task
that made Turanga and us virtual Iy gasp under 1he
loads. Going on the running and reaching Iegs of the
race we did quite well , but the f inal beat back was
d ishearten i ng . Be i ng so much l ighte r, Tortuga made
(even ) more Ieeway than usual .
A few days Iater we departed. Turanp  was f it f or

sea again , the rudder Iashinq was replaced by a bolt
and her motor checked ; 1 hardly used it after that,
just Iike the spinnaker wh ich stayed in its bag for the
rest of the voyage for the only favorable winds were too
strong to set it singlehandedly. I beat up to Samsoe, had
a look around the Iovely shores, waiting for winds other
than NNE , Force 5 to 6, and went on a day Iater with a
nice northwesterly. Another good sail . By the end of the
day I was still so enthusiastic about overlaking
everything, that I shot past Bonnerup and had to turn
back for it, for there are no other suitable ports or safe

Ianding places other than this little artif icial fishing
harbor .

It was a wet but sunny closehauled sail from
Bonnerup to the entrance of the Limfjora, where the
sand banks and currents reminded me of Holland with
the difference that I was able to see 1he sand bottom ,
whereas at home the water is moslly grey with mud. The
scenery is a particularly pretty mixture of sea and Iand
with the cool, clear skies of tbe higher Iatitudes. The
fjord is a narrow channel, deep enough for coastal
traders, surrounded by weed and mussel-covered banks.
Sometimes there was not enough water for Turanga
and l had to walk her away, Iike a steed, for those
places (1 always wear my safety belt clipped onto a line
between two crossbeama) . I really enjoyed visiting and
exploring areas that were not besieged by tourists.
Beautiful as it was, the wind was on the nose alI 1he way
through and as Turanga sails about 50O to windward
with leeway, I developed quite a repertoire of
''windward songs'' to buck me up.

Nykobing provided me with the opporlunity to get
some cultural diversions and some shopping done for my
birthday presents. Then I went on to Lembig, where I
did my f inal check on aIl the equipment. Everyth ing had
to be well prepared for the coming North Sea stretch -
myself included. Was I happy with these birthday
presents! (Yes I was spending my birthday-alone-at
sea.) The day rose brilliantly and 1 unpacked a polar suit
and a special sort of z'mermaid style'' boots and trousers
sealed together; somehow the usual combination of
sail ing-boots and trousers always gave me wet feet,
whatever clever fashions I tried. On the evening of th is,
my 21 st birthday, l was anchored close to Thyboron
and treated myself to Limfjord caviar. A nearly full
moon rose to 1he East, while behind the small ridge of
dunes to the West, the sea Iay quietly .

I set out again the next evening, the charts imbedded
in my head as well as in the plexi cover on deck . Night
sailing is easier as far as navigation goes along a shore
Iike tbis' where during the day you can only get f ixes
of one dune or the other if it's clear, and of one wave
or the other if i't's not. Unfortunately, there was not
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much wind and when it did blow up a bit later it was
from the south . Around daybreak l could just get a
rough fix of the Hvide Sande light. Some time Iater -
after a cheering breakfast of hot porridge from one
Thermos f Iask (1 carry 3) -1 tacked to get closer to the
shore. I came out at one of the few beacons and
persevered by beating against a Force 2-3, S to SW
changing wind. I was getting very tired, too tired even
for ''buck up'' songs. The visibil ity got worse, another
tack, l should come out at the Iighthouse now, 1 don't
believe it, just hold on ......what's that Iand in front?...
a lighthouse, the Iighthouse, 1 just started to cry - it
was about noon then and I had sailed since 19:30 of
the day before. Still , l entered and tied down in Hvide
Sande without bumping into quays, to be interviewed
immediately by a reporter from the local newspaper!
I was exhausted when at Iast I struggled into my
sleeping bag. I slept for 15 hours.
Two days Iater I felt f it and ready for the next

'jump.' Visibil ity was very good and the wind fresh
from the NW as Turanga sped out in the early morn ing .
headed for the channel through the notorious ''Horns
Rev,'' a sand bank area stretching far out into the sea.
Everything wenl very well that day, I spotted the buoys
easily (navigation was conf irmed by the just follow the
others' tactic) and decided to go on to the German
island of Sylt, instead of the alternative stop of Esbjerg .
It was glorious sailing, with a private Iiltle rainbow of
my own on the lee, we averaged 10 knots from the
zzrev'' to Sylt. There I had to wring myself out, salt
water and coffee had entered my heavy jacket, but I
was too bappy to grumble. We had to stay on the surf
school beach at Sylt for a few days due to a Force 8-9
storm which swept shrieking over the German Bight;
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sai! area
overall Iength 22' 6.60 mtr. mainsail 10 m.L
overall beam 10' 3 mtr. jib 5 m. ,
beam of ea. huI I 2'6'' 0.75 mtr. reacher 7.7 m:'.
draft 1 ' 0.30 mt r. sp i n . 1 5 f'n2

nei ther Turanga n or I 1 i ked it : the re was enough su rf to
make being there uncomfortable for me, but poor
Turanga got her port rudder smashed agai n , th is time the
Iower half broke off completely....However, there was
plenty of time to f ind a solution. I collected wood at a
building site and planked up both sides, the resu lt was
very heavy and unsteamlined but at least it steered. Or,
was there perhaps something wrong with it? After al I I
didn't come to my proposed destination after Sy It:
Helgoland?....impossible , but.-...-l-hat sail from Sy It
was th e most th ri I l i ng of my I if e , Turanga mounted and
fell off waves thal were bigger than any I had ever
experienced.
After a week on Helgoland (and it was Helgoland) ,

Turanga and l headed back to Delf z ij I , HoI I and wi th 1 ast
year's dream fulf illed.

(Reproduced by Courtesy of z'Multibulls'' magazine)

FO R SA LE

AIl the following boats are currently on the PCA Sales
and Wants Register; for full details contact N. E LLIS,
34, The Avenue, Totland Bay, Isle of W ight.
H INA good condt. f 30O
H INA E600 ONO
H INA .. .. f500 ONO
H INA Dismantled OFFERS?
H INA Good condt. f 700
HINEMOA No Price Given
TANE 1973 ..
TANE Hulls E60O ONO
TANE V. Good E1500
TANE Excellent E3500
TANE UN 1TY 66000
TANE 1976 f2000 ONO
TANE 1971 E20O0
TANE 1974 E1750
TANGAROA Part Built E600
ORO Cornish Kangaroo E1400O
O RO Hulls unsheathed Offers?
AR lKI Offers?

GEAR for sale - Full set Tangarea Sails plus various
fittings and one hull.

Please send SAE when writing to Norman Ellis.

FOR SALE

28f1 TANE with full cruising inventory,
stoutly built in nylon sbeathed ply,
stainless rigging, aluminium mast, Seagull
outboard, dinghy mooring and safe w inter
berth
Lying - Plockton, Ross.shire

Superb Value at E2800.
Telephone: Chellenham 41115 or write
George Wallace, 43 Flecker's Drive
Cheltenham, Glos.
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A m ericanvoyagers
OUT THE FRONT DOOR by John Bellenger
That was our ambition ! Going out the same way that al1
the great earty Canadians cam e in !
Pyxis is an Oro type, a fair bit overweight. She was

fun to build and is even more fun to sail . Now we were
Ioading up f or our voyage down lo the sea ! Our Polycat
friends gave us much help and a great farewell, Ern ie ,
Marg, Debbie and Sian were our crew . Their help was
much apprecialed as they should have been getting lheir
own boat ''Cariad I I '' ready for their journey.
We cleared the headland by about seven thirty and at

daw n we were about fortv m iles to 1he east. The lake go1
a bit choppy the next day. Hove to so as to cook a ham
in the oven. Next day we went boil ing past Main Duck
Island on a broad reach . The many small f ields on hills
Iooked pretty . Almost before we were ready we were in
Kingston ! Anchoring near a ferry jetty we had a pleasant
evening. From now on we entered a world that is truly
wonderf uI...SmaII granite islands with Iittle Japanese
looking pines growing at angles - some only big enough
for one cottage. Because of big vessel traff ic and the
close attention needed to navigate we stopped each
even ing in these waters; our m otor problem was f ixed at
Brockvil le. The Iocks had us a bit nervous because of our
poor manouvering under power but they alI went weI I
and in fact they were very interesting. Ern ie is an expert
at Iocating great anchorages - just before Montreal we
went into a quaint Iittle town and anchored between
church spires. Next day powerfu l winds made it a bit
exciting getting out, seaweed fouled our ground tackle
and our propellor so we did numerous tacks and sai Ied
fast.
Passing through two more Iocks it was not Iong

before we Sighted Aben's Hina. Dropping anchor in a
nice sheltered bay we talked Polycats. Nexl day we
saw Aben's beautiful Pahi 31 , wonderful work is being
done on it. We met some of the n icest and most helpfu I
people around. W e started early for the f inal locks that
wou ld get us to Montreal. Lockg are true masterpieces
of engineering - they drop you down f ifty feet and you
don't f eel anyth ing!
A few days were spend at the Longueil club where

nearby are a few Polycats. Tim Ainley's gorgeous Raka
waits her connectives and rig. The travelled Tangaroa of
Pierre's Iooks good ; he is f itting vortex generators to the
keels. The Montreal waterf ront was very warm and
f riendly, especially considering it is a big and busy port

.

The river current here is a th ing to reckon with - it is not
a place for sail boats. Our goodbye to the Heards was
heart felt but two able and funloving unim araners now
joined us.

Rain and head wind. Finally we had to motor for the
day and were Iucky that Harvey and Diane were able to
f ind Sorel Marin a i n the maze of I ights. Twenty gal Ions
of f ueI and off the next day . I n the middle of Lac St
Pierre we f inally picked up a breeze and broad reached
in a satisfying manner. Lou is Lemaire came ou1 to
pilot us in wh iIe we took down the sails. The Mergul
had to run at fu 11 blast for about twenty minutes to qet
in against the strong river current and the strong
headw ind . Pyxis was Iiterally hanging on her prop
which is not a good feeling when it is m ore or Iess a
home built motor !

Lou is is a remarkable talent. He built a house in
which to build h is Raka. Lovingly bu ilding in his k itchen
so to speak , wh ich is cosy, tidy and warm .

ROLY HUEBSCH WR ITES THAT THE SUMMER
SAIL-IN AT THE CANADIAN VENUE W I LL TAKE
PLACE ON JULY 11th and JULY 12th. FURTHER
DETAILS FROM ROLY AT 214 GLEBEMOUNT AVE.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA .

Tel (416) 423-2522 or (416) 259-7555

At Point au Pic Aben and Tim made a full sized charl
table for Pyxis. That night we accidently anchored in a
quite powerf ul whirlpool. Next morning our big C.Q.R .
had about one hundred pounds of kelp on it wilh leaves
up to nine feet Iong ! More whales and seals th is day and
a good tail wind Iater in the day sent us scudding along.
Anchoring in a man-made harbour (Cacouna) in what

appeared to be the best place almost cost us the boat for
it was the worst position . F irst a tug cam e i n at m idnight
and we were in his way (we flicked on the strobe lights
an d we re O K ) .
Hours Iater a nine'ty degree veer in the wind and a

strong increase in its strength sent winds in through the
opening of a good size and we had only our twenty
pound H .T. Danforth down . With the long scope we had
we were a mere forty or f ifty yards f rom a rugged
concrete and steel Iee shore - a jetty. Moral : always
allow for the worst and set heavy ground tackle. Next
day we had to use the 2 to 1 jib halliard to pull out our
anchors. Motoring off on the tide, we soon ran into fog
which was heavy and Iasted al I day. Escoumins Pilot
Station on V.H .F . upon our request saved the day by
getting the Coast Guard cutter ''ViI Ie Marie'' to come by
and scan us on radarz enabling them to qive us an exact
position . Thank god for that ungainly radar ref Iector!
We carefully ran into I le du Bic and anchored in a fair

One expects (f rom a11 the media discussion ) not to be
too well received in Quebec - especially in English .
But..... Every single person could not bave been more
kind or generous, how we wished to have known some
French . Glad we were to have Louis aboard to steer
Pyxis through the lricky night passage to Quebec Cily
for he is a good blend of excel Ient judgement and
courage. On a broad reach under bright Stars and a half
moon Pyxis raced along the narrows in fast currents.
At the R ichelieu Rapids (which run at eight knots) we
zoomed past navigation buoys at unbelievable speeds!
We ran through three charts this evening and many Iarge
boats shared the narrow channel with us. W ithin sight of
the bridge at Quebec a thirteen foot tide came against us

,
the wind eased and we had to motor for hours to get to
the Ouebec club and anchored off .
Next day Pete McLean, a H inemoa bu ilder f rom

Toronto joined us, also Aben (H ina and Pahi) and Tim
Ainlev (Raka) plus two girls, Jocelvn and Maxine who
were experts at Iocal knowledge and navigation - we
departed seven strong. The ''Polycat Chain'' is Iong and
endless ! Indeed - if for no other reason it would be
well worthwh iIe to bu ild a Wharram ! We do honest-
Iv need each other . Each member has some unique
qual ity . AI l problems are Solved. One is not alone. Never
underestim ate a Polycatter !

z'Mergul'' domineered the f irst dav out of Quebec
City for eight hours (our strategy was to run with the
tides and anchor on the f Ioods) . Next da> we saw
whales.

CANADIAN SUMMER SAIL-IN

North
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current - within the sound of surf : next day we were
amazed to see reefs and islands aII about us. A brisk sail
in sunshine and we were in Rimouski with f ishing
trawlers. We Iost more crew. Now we are four. Af-ter a
quick refuelling etc. we were off into a strong westerly
(at lastl) and a small craft warning.
We ran many miles then dooble reefed the main.

Then, for dinner out on deck under a full moon, we
Iowered tbe mainsail. Speed was still picking up.....
A double reef wap' iaken in the mizzen. Thus we ran
through the shiny night. Sun sparkled the dawn in a
clear sky. This was a thrilling day !

Lots of surfing and a hundred and ninety miles run in
twenly-four hours.........And much of this under a
double reefed jib only. A day for which the boal was
built! A day of wild swooping down waves and of
swishing wakes and of dry mouths. A day when we Iay
in our bunks when off deck...---.-rired but unable to
sleep-.--.-because of the gurgle of water and the hissing
as the boat would pick up speed once more. Wind was
now at force nine.-...and the waves building. We struck
aII sails and ran under bare poles. Still we surfed quite
often and control slipping away from us. We eventually
used a Jim Brown tyre and bridle drogue with splendid
results. A full moon rose upon a scene of motion. The
crew slept whilst l , as a spectator only , remained on
deck in a world of undulating silver. How strange--.a...
that the barometer remained so high and the sky so
clear! At dawn the boat was pu1 onto a southerly course
and Pyxis self steered a1I day and a1I the next night and
half the next day ! Self steered until we Iowered the main
and raced into 1he small port of Estang du Nord (not
even on the charts). Tbis was the Magdalen Islands. More
gales were forecasl and we were a1I Iate for work so we
hauled Pyxis out onto a small sandy beach with a bull-
dozer. At least eighty percent of our goal had been
attained. We owe many 'thanks to Polycatters along 'the
way and to many friendly folk. Jack Vermeir travelled
far for a sail and we couldn't oblige just 1hen.....
but he is number one on our l ist next year ! The V.H .F .
was very handy.

(:1 Ve r 3 rl (1 () tl t.................

COMPLETE MAS F RIGGING & NINE SAILS
FOR A TANGAROA MARK IV. ALL IN GOOD
CONDITION.

E1250 THE LOT

Contact DENNIS SCHNEIDER
C/O THE SAILORMAN

For full details see Dennis Schneider's letter in
the 'READE RS W RITE' pages.

MELF .S TEER IM G
by Don Melhuish

CUT-PRICE POLYESTER WARP/LINE
100 metre lengths of Top Grade , well-known manufacturer:-
Pre-streched, 1 2mm three strand poly (halyards) f44.*
Ke-streched, 12mm Braidline (sheets) f4l .00

14mm 3 strand nylon (anchor warp etc) N7.00
lAmm super-braidline nylon f 79.*

Smalltr lengtlks can bc ncgotiated, all prices exclusive of VAT
and carriage, which must be added.
Quotations can be given for Nylon Webbing, Shock Cord and
Safety Harnesses etc.........

Further information from:- Guy Barron, Court Barton
Newton St. Cyres. Exeter. Devon, EX5 SBU.
( Telephone: Newton St. Cyres 32l )

1 installed a Seacourse M K 1 at the beginning of the '78
season. It is not f itted 18'' from the rudder hanging as
suggested in the instructions bu't at least twice that
distance. The sole reason at the time was to keep the
works within the bulwarks and not hanging out over the
drink to ge1 splashed.
This has the effect of applying more effort, due to

the greater leverage but reduces the angle through which
&he rudder will turn . This can be countered to some
extent bv using the zmore rudder knob'.

In practice this equipment has proven to be far the
best thing 1 have ever spent money on, apart from the
fairer sex that is. After putting the vessel on course usinq
ship's compass to near enough the same reading, you
then, if you haven't already, switch on and plug
actuating arm up into the socket under the tiller.
W hen unit and ship ge1 settled down, you will

probably be a Iitlle off course, you then adjust the
sensor compass a little at a time towards the direction ,
compas! wise, that you wish to alter.
You may f ind that the boat, after setting up. wiI 1 try

to go off course and would need more rudder to keep it
correct. This will be due to the sails not being correct-
Iy se't. This îs always bad even without self steering as
any helm at aIl disturbs the water flow past the boat and
slows her down, so the best thing really is to Iearn to sail
properly before using any self-steering device .

On calm days under engine this is no problem and if
you have worked the course ou1 properly you wiI I arrive
at the otber end of the pencil Iine spot on.

lt would be a good idea to practice using the gear on
a calm day under engine if you have one.
On such days if you have a dynamo or alternator on

your motor, current consumption w ill be no problem
but on Iong hauls. sailing it will be. Consumption is Iow
but varies and down wind seems to use most.

I am going to experiment with a home-made towins
propeller driving a car alternator.
The better you set your sails up, the Iess current you

will use. 1 use mine a1I the time, the longest spell being
36 hours but with current available and an absence of
breakdowns there is no reason why it should not go on
and on.
You ought lo have lots more pleasant things to do

aboard than constantly steering so now's your chance;
but do keep a good lookout.



O opsie D aisy
by L. M ills

(Being what happened when we set out to take our 9m
Catalac catam aran Lazy Daisy f rom I nverness to
Kinghorn on the Forth in Iate October) . Th is was the
last Ieg of our delivery trip and I Ieft the fam iIy in
I nverness and sh ipped a crew of hardm en , Bruce Rankin ,
Bil I & Charlie Tu Iloch for the ''non-stop'/ east coast
t r i p .
We Seft lnverness at 1 3.45 in good weather and

qu ickly settled into a 3 hour watchkeeping routine. The
weather remained f ine and the wind gradual Iy streng-
thened until we decided to put in a reef just before
Sunset. The Sea was steadily becom ing Iumpier and most
of us beqan ''call inq on Hugh ie'' f rom time to time but
without too serious an effect on performance. The boat
was m aking excellent progress and we were in good
spirits. Mine were improved still more when I caugh't
Bruce retch ing and attem pting to spit it to w indward
(ex marine engineers are not used to being sick unlike
u s f a m i 1 y sa i l o rs ) .
BiI I and I Ieft Chariie and Bruce in charge at 2.00 a.m .

and got our heads dow n for a h ighly appreciated rest
in warm sleeping bags. The noise below w as continuous
and the boat felt like an oId car being driven fast on a
rough track , but we were tired and pleased to pass the
responsibil ity of the other watch for a bit.
W e were roused f rom our wet sleeping bags by a

shout f rom Bruce ''Youf Watch'' As we came on deck
we cou Id see that we were rounding the corner at
K innards head and the N .E . force 6 was giving us a broad
reach as we turned South . The sea was a sai l ing man's
dream w ith big roll i ng seas swept with silvet grey spum e
under a bri 11 iant cold fu 11 m oon . Unfortunately our
stomachs were unaffected by the beautif ul scene and we
both moved quick Iy across to the Ieeside to be sick . That
chore com pleted we all gol busy to dowse the reefed
main and open out the roller jib. Bruce, off watch after
3 hours on the helm , disappeared below to make h imself
a th ick cheese butty, and Charlie fastidiously removed
his boots and jacket and climbed in the still warm
quarter berth. M y watchm ate, Bill, decided to call the
coastguard on V.H .F . to report all's weI I ( a task which
my stomach would not allow) and then came back on
deck . The boat was handling well at the w ind came aft
and we had obviously seen the Iast of beating for a bit
as we turned ever f urther towards the South .
We were making great time and had actually caught

the Iast of the southgoi nq tide round Buchan Ness over
6 hou rs ahead of ou r pl an ned ti m e. Bruce and Charl ie
had debated whether to go into Frazerburgh but the
Iook of the harbour entrance in the offshore seas plus
the excellent chance of getling round on the f avourable
tide persuaded them to press on . I was weI I pleased w ith
the way things were going and handed the helm to Bill
for a spell . t-ying In the cabi n out of the w ind m eant I
was reasonably warm and. comfortable I wondered
whether to get m y exposure su it and weI I ies on but the
thought of going and searching in the forward cabin
hanging locker was not appeal ing. After ten m inutes or
so the motion altered and t suspected an increase in
wind. Out on deck again Bill suggested reducing sail but
I wanted to keep the speed up so as to get well clear of
the strong tidal area before the tide turned Nortb. 1
therefore took the hel m to assess the situation . W e
were doing 6-8 knots S.E . with an apparent wind
speed of 25 k nots f rom the North under f u1I j ib. The
boat was certainly f Iying along but the heel w as not

excessive and with the wind so far abaf t the beam l
felt quite content. The waves were now giving us
some fast sleigh rides as we boiled along and despite
the darkness and cold of 5.30 am we were having
a great sail .
Sudden Iy I found the boat going downh i 1 I at an

alarming angle, the high f lared bows were almosl
underwater despite their enormous reserves of buoyancy
and the hulls vibrated with a deep humming sound as
we tore through the water at 1 2 knots plus. Th is w as
unexpected and rather f riqhtening, Bill aqain Iooked at
me to see if we should reduce sail bu1 I felt the problem
was the size and steepness of the wave falher than tbe
wind forces so I turned 1be boat so as to presenl her
port quarter to the seas (which did not look any bigger
than previously). Down below, Bruce Iay awake Iisten ing
lo the crashing and banging of the waves against tbe
hu Ils. He did not Iike the sound of our speed as we tore
down the waves and his cheese sandw ich was not heI ping
e i t h e r . Ch a r I i e on tbe o th e r h a n d wa s s I eep i n g t h e s I ee p
of the just - (just off watch ).
Bill suddenly noticed that the d inghy, which we carry

hooked to the aft rail , had com e untied at one end . He
knelt on the seats and Ieaned over the rai I , as he
struggled to brinq it inboard . l hoped that he could
manaqe to tie it on again successful Iy as it would be f ar
too cumbersome to have Iying around i nf lated in the
cockpit . St was diff icult to concentrate on the problem
whilst steering because of the need to keep a watch on
the waves com ing up astern.

Lookinq round now , all thoughts of the dinghy
probtem vanished. The wave coming up now was very
big perhaps 30ft, the threat of destruction waS in the
5ft high break ing crest wh ich was comm encinq its
avalanche down the Iong slope towards us.
Th is was obviously a ''survival wave'' for our boat

w ith its Iarge open cockpit and lovely big w indows. I
Shouted a warn ing and then concentrated on holding the
boat on course to take the sea on the quarter but it was
im possible. The strern was sm ashed round and we were
hit almost broadside by m any tons of water travel Iing at
20-30 m .p .h. The enormous thrust of the impact lifted
the boat into a vertical position and the press of water
under the bridgedeck completed the capsize in a matler
of 2-3 seconds.

Belows, Charlie awoke in mid air as he f lew towards
the ceil ing. H itting it, he expected to fall on the f loor
but instead the f loor fell on him follow ing shortly by a
Iot of ice cold Sea !

Meanwh i Ie in the other h u l l B ruce felt a m ighty Iu rch
and heard the Ioudest cacophony it is possible to
imaqine as bottles, pans. plates, tools f Iew across the
boat and smashed into the windows over h is head . Ton ic
and Lemonade bottles exploded and several knives and
forks stuck into the hull after falling the f ul I width of
the boat. Bruce thought ''He's been and gone and done
it'' as the cabin rotated around and things crashed down
towards him.

CA TA LA C CA P SIZ:
Luckily they were able to escape from tbe inverted
Catalac and climb aboard their nine-foot-long inflatable
dinghy which had remained fastened to the boat.

Since the catamaran, although inverted, did not
appear to be in danger of sinking, they moved onto the
bridge deck with the dinghy and used one of the bulls as
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a wind-break while the tide and wind gradually pushed
them nearer to the sbore. Eventually when they had
drifted to within about half a mile from tbe shore they
launcbed the dinghy and paddled and surfed ashore.
They were not a1I tha: far off sbore at tbe moment of
capsize (tbe shallow water and steep seas undoubtedly
contributed towards tbe capsize). They were lucky and
survived what could have been a considerable disaster,
suffering only four hours or so in the water and gaining
1he shore in fairly good shape.

If anybody would Iike more information, l have a full
technical analysis of the capsize which could be
published in a Iater issue. The owner was not qut off by
his experience and concluded as follows:- ''W III we buy
anotber multihull? Most definilely. A monohull would
definitely have been rolled though 360 and might have
then sunk w ith the Ioss of aII hands.''

MUNCHIES

HOT MU LLED W INE - for when the breeze blows cold.
Boil for 15 minutes:
1 cup sugar 10 raisins
4 cups water 18 whole cloves
1 small orange or lemon, 5 cinnamon slicks
c u t u p ;

Add % gallon of burgundy or claret or both and keep
hot as you serve to a delighted crew.

Som e thoughts on
Catam aran stablllty
The decision m ade to go 'doutside,'' I weighed an-

chor and sailed out of the Charleston Harbor entrance.
The weather forecast w as questionable : Northerly winds
10, 1 5 knots, slowly diminishing later in the day, seas 3
to 5 feet and a 10% chance of precipitation . Perfect.
This put the wind just abaft the beam for the 5-m ile run
through the offshore channel and then about one point
off the stern aI1 the way to Jacksonville. Prudence dicta-
ted min im um sai I . I raised my G'''3 genoa (about 325 sq.
ft. ) and my storm trysail (about 80 sq. f1.). On Duet,
this is a very handy off-the-w ind com bination that I use
aII the time. Drive comes f rom the iib and balance from
the trysail. She is able to maintain her speed in most
wind and 5ea com binations with this rig.
With the wind just aft of the beam and the short

steep breaking waves making up from behind, Duet boil-
ed out of the channel at about 8-9 knots.
At 0722 hrs. I turned south out of the Charleston

Channel. I set ''Yamaguchi '' (my auto pilot) for her cor-
rected compass course of 2300 and proceeded to trim
sails. Dead downwing sure brings ou1 the need for some
sort of spinnaker, jenneker or wing arrangement that 1
do not yet have. Doing the best ! could, l used the main
boom as a whisker pole. I swung it forward until it
touched the Iower shrouds and secured into its position
with the m ain Sheet, topping lift and the vang as a pre-
venter. The jib sheet ran through a snatch block at the
end of the boom. I balanced as best I could by sheeting
the trysail to windward using the appropriate deck cleats
for sheetinu ooints.

bv Charles E. Kan ter

The waves were short and steep, not the nice Iong
ocean swells that are so comforlable to surf down. The
wind began to build. By 1030 hrs. we were tearing along
about 9 knots. A gradual wind shift to the northeast
forced me to drop my boomed out jib and jibe to the
port tack. By noon I was overpowered and changed my
.#3 genoa to my 80 sq. ft. storm jib, with no apgarent
loss of speed.
The noon weather forecast was ominous. Gale warn-

ings with northeast winds. I decided to duck back into
shore rather than conti nue di reclly to Florida. A deci-
sion 1 would not ever make again, even singlehanded.
The low, shallow coast of the southeastern U.S. is a

bad place to be in a N E gale. This was my f irst single-
handed attempt and l was not really fully prepared. I
know now that the dangers of singlehanding in those
heavily travelled coastal waters were Iess than running
the inlets.
A fix at 1340 put me abeam of St. Helena lsland and

bearing down on Port Royal Sound entrance channel .
One Iook at the charl of 'those waters makes your blood
run cold; breakers, tide rips, shoals and obslructions Iit-
ter the enti re course for i1s ten tortuous miles. Twelve
miles farther put me at Tybee Roads, 1he entrance to the
Savannah River. Though a bad passage, much better than
Port Royas and much better for southing with destina-
tion difference of 20 miles for only 1 2 at sea.
- 

1530 I passed the Porl Royal sea buoy. The winds
were Force 7 N E, spume filled the air, everything was
white. My course 200 magnetic, put the waves almost
square astern. The surfing was incredible. Duet handled
the conditions with ease. The 1wo Iittle 80 sq. ft. hand-
kerchiefs drove her at belter than 10 knos with no sense
whatever of being overpressed. The '' First Mate'' auto
pilot, affectionately named Yamaguchi by my friend
Fred Feldm an, held her perfectly on course.
At 1600 the Savannah Light came into full view. I

tried to reach them by radio to ask if it was safe to cut
the Tybee Roads Channel short. I reached the C.G. in-
stead, who advised me not to cut short but go the full
distance.
There is a s-mile run from the channel entrance to

the submerged breakwater, with a course change to
3050 magnetic; this put the wind and waves square on
my beam. I turned the corner at 1626.

l switched my running Iights on, secured my hatches,
double checked my safety harness and jibed on to the
starboard tack. Immediately, what had been exhilarating
sleigh riding now became a devils cauldron. The short,
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steep w aves began breakinq aqainst m y weather rail , the
Iarger ones I ifted me violently tw ice, in rapid succession,
I had f rothing crests sweep across my m ain deck.
Duet w as now sailing f aster than I ever had her sail

before. She handled perfectly and responded easily to
the helm . Occasionally , I would release the auto pilot
and work her back up to windw ard to com pensate for
the Ieeway l was making in the narrow channel . M y con-
fidence in her abil ity to handle the situation was grow-
inq. Then, about tw o m iles before the proteclion of
the breakwater, it happended.

I cou I d h ea r i t com i ng. The noise was tre mendous ;
like a sea shell put to the m ike of a giant am plifer. l was
Iooking straight up at it when I felt Duet heel way over.
Maybe 75 or 80 degrees. I cannot estimate the height
of this wave but it seemed about the height of m y spread.
ers. My feet went out f rom under m e and I grasped the
weather handrail for dear I i fe. I SI id forward and my Iife
line cam e up taught. 1 rem em ber screaming at the top of
my I u ngs; no ! no ! Then she righted hersel f and pressed
O n .

Sometime around 1 70O we passed into the Iee of the
breakwater, I was too numb to record the exact time in
the Iog. Behind me a behemoth tanker was closing the
gap, and i ronically, I was glad to see him .
My Iog is posted : 1 800, anchored at Iast, worst trip

of m y I ife : below, disaster had struck. My bedding,
m uch of m y previously dry c10th ing and al I m y neatly
stocked and stored charts were in a mad, sopping wet
jumble on the cabin sole. Otherwise, I had only a m iId
disarray, since aIl my gear and stores f it into sliding door
compartments or their own individual holders or racks.
The question then rem ains : W hy didn't she roll over?

What prevented a capsize and what brought her back ?
Duet is a Cregar designed 40 ft. catamaran . She is

rather narrow as cats qo, 15 ft. 6 inv, and rather deep
(3 ft. 9 in. ) . I n many ways, She is simply two monohulls
joined by a bridge-deck , Creger's theory was to uSe mini.
m al ballast for self.riqhting purposes, com bined with a
hull shape that also assists in self-righting. In the star-
board hull is approximately 300 I bs. of diesel engine and
propeller equipment, a$# well below the waterline, ln 1he
port h uII are two batteries, fifty gallons of fuel tankage
and 100 Ibs. of storm anchor equipment for a total
weight of 300 lbs., fuel not incsuded. Thouqh these may
Seem Iike trifl ing weights, their strategic Iocation well
below the waterl ine, in the keels, m ultipl ies thei r im por-
lance iusl as il would on a monohull . 11 is a principle
often referred to as ''Iive ballast'' and was championed
by several desiqners. Creger included.
As you can see i n D Iagram 4p1 there is sti l I consi de' -

able righting m om ent Ieft even w ith the boat or7 the face
of a f ifteen.foot steep, fronted wave. There is no d rive
left in the sails and the Ieeward hull not only develom
enorm ous buoyancy but because of her sbape

, helps the
boat sl ip rapidly to Ieeward wl ti) a surf iloard .! Ike attl .
t u (?e .

7 he next item is the charasterlstic r-om mon to al l
catamarans and is diagramed in i I Iustralson 2, 3, 4. The
wave fi rst I ifts the windward huI I t@len m oves out f rom
under that hull and pushes up the leeward hull before
the ef f ects of m om en tum can contl nue to ro1 1 the boat
over. Theoretlcally, heavier hulls that are deeper In the
water work better at th is than I ight very buovant hulls

.because at the critical point whefl the crest of the wave
drops the w indward hull

, it is more 1 lkel 9 for the w ind
to catch uflder the hul! and bridge deck and add that
l Ittle extra f orce th at conti n ues the capsi ze.

T rad I t i ona I sh ea r and spoor ) bow f)i ve Due t' l ncreasl f 1 q
bu ov ar ' cy f o rw cl ' d , th e h a rtle r s8) e I s p r essed . T #1 $ s îh t, l ;)b
p reve r) r la er f r o 1-r7 d I v l t t ç) u ntlt? r i f s! ) i' 1 s su Ilpo r! l n g he r
fall tlI e wei:ht on one hlull .

Even 'tkl ouqh Dllttl was k)u I 1 ! I !3 1 967 arntl ller tech nol .
oflv is al legetl Iy ''tlatetl

.' ' l k now l): f I rs! .h arld e xperl -
ellce lh at 'th e sa f ety p ri fnci pies o i î) e r (le> I jj ! l rtla 1 l k vk ork .
I ! t th t! f o u r yea rs s i nce th ls rnea r ca tat,! r :' . 5h t ' ! F ' ave sal l ed
nlarl'k thousands of m lles on f'nally bloutb. 'î ilt?l c art? very
f ew th at I beI ieve wou ((.J r) ot h ave car' ls h zed tl rètli?r t h ose
c o n U l t i o n s .

8y cou rlesy o f ' ' Mul t , hu ( I s '' Magaz I ne )
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T he Boatvard

Hina 605 - X C at -
by Raymond Cross

When 1 received the plans I had never seen a Wharram
Cat, so the f irst thing l did was to make a model to get
the three dee effect. It was one inch to the foot and
made from f iIe folder card, balsa wood and plastic for
the sails. I Iiked it, so I went ahead and bu ilt ''X Cat''
diagonally across the corners of our 'two car garage. lt
took 600 hours between September 75 and launcbing in
May 78. The cost was about US @ 2300 including sails
and stainless steel f ittings. I still have the model and try
new ideas out on it.

Tim e Breakdown Hours

M ak i ng H u I Is 300
Cuddies and Lids 50
Beams 40
Mast and Sprit 30
Gunwhales and Bulwarks 40
Seuing up and spacing hulls, Fitting beams &
Holders, Making center & fore decks and f itting,
Mounting f ittings, Motor mounting, Rigging,
Paint and varn ish . 1 40

starled at the gunwhale on each side and was carried
round the keel 'this gave two Iayers of c10th and the mat
on the keel.
The mas't and sprit are cut from 3-2'' x 6'' select f ir

beams. They sat in the garage for a month or two before
I cut them and for wbile after.
For the mast I used two tapered pieces wilh a long

tapered piece up the middle . The sprit is two pieces.
They were epoxy glue and held with many borrowed C
clamps. The arduous f inishing was by hand plane. AII the
pieces were f irst cut and tapered witb a hand circular
SaW .
There is a small Ronstan jib f urling drum on the

standard jib with a 2,.1 block system on the j ib head, and
a home made 5: 1 Iine tensioner on the mast which can
handle either jib.

l rigged the boat with the Spril Rig to see what it was
Iike and I enjoyed it in good winds. Light winds were
not so good and it was hard to come about or point too
well . I soon got rid of the mast lashings and went to a
track on the mast with slides. The j ib sheet tracks are
along the inner edge of the hulls and run f rom main to
stern beams. I think they may be better on the
conventional 18 degree I ine from the jib tack. The
hull ledge was convenient. I mounted snubbing winches
on the stern beam with cleats to handle jib or main
sheets more easily if you happen to be in the cuddies. 11
is also easier to handle both jib sheets f rom one side.

o-bro :5 ?-78.:7 C /? P.

ï

600

I tested various plywoods for sheath ing (see notes)
and chose DFPA Ext Fir A-C which happened to be on
sale at @ 5.99 a sheet. l was able to' select sheels which
did not have too m any knots on the C side or visible
voids in center core. When I shealhed 1he hulls I placed
the ''C'' side out and f illed in the knots with glass mat
and resin and sanded off smooth beforecoating.

1 coated the hulls with polyproplene c10th ; it is
abrasion resistant, Iightweight and flexible. On the f irst
hull I used polyester resin but on the second I changed
to flexible expoxy in spite of the cost; three to four
times polyester. I felt it would be better......and it was.
The framing is Cypress, including stem and stern

posts, %'' x 1 W'' for stringers and deck supports.
Aerolite and expoxy glue and bronze ring nails were
used throughout. AII the wood is epoxy soaked, inside
and out and painted. After three seasons on a mooring
in the Deleware River the hull looks good.

The cuddies are made from 6mm Luan Mahogany
which has waterproof glue. I stitched them w ith w ire
and glass taped with resin liked a Mirror Dinghy ( I once
made a couple). They stretch from main beam to stern
beam. Where you sit and sides are about 9'' h igh . The
covers are two piece and Iock .
A 3 HP Evinrude I brought in 1956 provides auxillary

power at about 4-5 knots, in a 2 knot river thal can be
usef u 1. The central motor mounting structure , Ackerman
steering and %'' ply plank decks are aII ideas f rom ''The
Sailorman''

1979 MODIFICATIONS
I changed the mast so that Iarger jibs and gaff or
Bermuda main sails could bq used. Now it's 24'0'' made
of 6061 -T6 aluminum al Ioy , 3 %'' outside diameterx
1/8'' thick wall using the lrack f rom the wood mast
with some extension. This mast is tbe same weight as
the original Fir and is very strong.

l continued to use the same sail but with a gaff
instead of 'the spril. I enjoyed it more. Tom Jones lent
me a top sail to f ilI the upper triangle and il was OK
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Because I worked alone most of the time I made a
three piece wheel to rotate the hulls to the required
work position. Any one third can be removed at a time
to give access 'to the surface of the hull. See sketch.
The keels were covered wilh glass mat and resin to

3'' above the boltom pIy join't. The hull sheathing clo'th
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but there were too many Iines and I discontinued it.
Because the Delaware R iver has Iight winds in the

summer time I added a 96 square feet jib on the force
stay to mast head. This was a good improvement. To use
the Iarge jib we Iower the small one to 1he deck furled
and use the same iib sheets.

I also cut a third off the leading skeg edge and trebled
the th ickness of the skeg and rudder to permit
streamlining. Skeg rear edge is concave, rudder Ieading
edge convex , to permit a relatively leak f ree joint. There
is some sheet rubber higher up. (Sailorman AYRS)
com ing about is better and rudder vibration has
disappeared .

were mounted each side of skegs on è'2'' axles.
Later at a boa't show I saw ''Stiletto'' uses 4 nylon

discs about 1 %'' dia radially spaced to do the teles-
coping.

I also added a center board. After consulting James
Wharram it was placed with the af1 edge on the boat
center line and immersed 24.. x 15'' wide. lt can swing
up, it is held in place by f riclion Iever and it wil I cock
from side 'to side. It is heavy enough to drop on its own

.

There is 5Ib of lead in the tip. Tbe whole thing adds a Iot
of weight to the boat. The pointing was better in Iight
winds but l did not use it in more wind. l shall not use it
in 1981 ; the building took a Iot of time and thought.

The sprit sail was altered to Bermudan with a 2 1
6'' Iuff and a good leach giving 135 square feet area.
There are 5-1 15/16'' full Iength f iberglass battens and
an extra reef above the original . This sail was good and
coming about is now rarely missed.

l also added a 5'Q'' traveller on a 2'' x 4'' wood beam
across 'the stern posts, with Iines to control the main
sheet block position for the cuddies.

/z1 a'r o R. rzl ô o SIT/?.a f; B r:m ?-7 .

1980 MODI FICATIONS
Two years of moving these 350 pound hulls and 45
pound beams around convinced me some changes were
needed . Sometimes you need stands 'to hold the hulls
vertical . So before Iaunching this year I made some
ch an ges .

1 replaced the heavy wood fir beams with aluminum
al Ioy . These 3 'z4 '' outside d iameter tubes x 1 /8'' waI I
are stronger and much easier to handle. To f it the
existing beam slots the ends need to be squeezed in a big
vice til I they are a sort of f Iat oval when tbey f it nicely

.

The center beam was made to telescope. A central 3
1/a '' outs i de d i ameter x 1 /8'' wa I 1 (f or me 6' 9'' Iong )
slides inside two 4'' outside diameter X 1/8'' wall tubes
(for me 2. 3'' Iong) one fastened to each hull . The 1/8''
nominal annular gaps are f il Ied with 1/8 x %'' Flat
aluminum strip f iled down by about 0.020 then bent
round the outside of the 3 %'' or the inside of the 4''
tube the f iiing is needed because when you bend the f Iat
around it takes on a curve and effectively th ickens up.
The strip is fastened to place as you go with 6 oval
head SS screws f iled f Iusb after f ixing. Then the strip
wiI I need some f itting and f iling to make sure it just
slides nicesy inside 1he other tube. lts careful and
tedious work, The central beam slots were cut down so
the 4'' tubes bed down solidly and squarely. They are
held in place with through deck 3/8'' dîa bolts and 1 /8''
x 1 '' plated f Iat strip curved to suit. AII are epoxy
coated, see sketch.

''' é E 7- FDDTXT'E R

The hulls can now stand alone either closed to about
7' 6'' for trail ing or open wide for sailing. On Iand they
sl ide on a greased plank by two people pushing at the
end of the telescoping beam . On water they pull or push
f Ioating. Then it is easy to drop in or remove the other
tw o alum inum beam s. For trail ing two short wooden
beams are dropped in the fore and aft slots. To help pull
them on the trailer o Id lawn mower 6'' diameter wheels

1981 MODIFICATIONS
1 wi 11 add a 7 l/z H p Iong shaft Johnson out board on a
new mounl with provision for a wood dagger board,
same size and position as the other board.

A 2'' batten will be placed al the foot of the sail as
there is need to pull down more and I do not want a
boom. Tbe traveller will be moved to 10'0'' aft of the
m ast.
1 plan to make some Iight weight rudders from

aluminum tube for stock with, plywood foam blades,
suitably reinforced.
And then lhere are the vortex generators recently

mentioned as in use by two polycat sailors in Australia
(AYRS), to think about.
I transport 1he 1wo hulls on a standard 1Q(OIb

trailer, with chocks and rollers to suit. The beams and
decks go up the middle and mast on top. l have not gone
more than 1 5 miles to the river but it seems to ride very
well with 751b hitch Ioad.
In 1980 I got a Davis Knotmeter 0-15 knots, and

have no trouble reaching 8 knots in not too much wind.

This year some how I did not get ou1 early and late
when the winds are good. In other years we have done
better.

(Perhaps Raymond Cross could write an article on
how well the 'X Cat' sails in the next Sailorman? Ed)
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FIRST AID AFLO AT
notes by Ernie Heard

This was one of the subjects covered in a recent Harbour front
cruising seminar and the main points to come out of the talk
and the resulting discussion are summarised below.

As well as proper preparation and prevention the approach
advocated was the prompt recognition and treatment of
symptoms to prevent nuisances from developi ng into problems.

NUISANCES

Burns
a) COOL lT-pref erably immerse or pour Aater over the

affected area. Sea water is good.
b) COVER IT- leave unbroken blisters intact and peel off

broken ones.
c) F LAMAZ EN E ointment good.
Fractures
a) Traction and reduction - pull f ractured limb slowlv to align

and splint to immobilise.
b) Splint fracture to nearest good part of body i.e. finger to

finger, arm to body, Ieg to Ieg etc.
c) Elevate limb .
d) Do not stand on broken leg!
el I nf Iatable splints expensive (+ 0) bu1 good .;
Hvpothermia
Hypothermia is very insidious and does not requi re immersion of
the body . It can occur even in the Tropics if the body is exposed
to rai n for Iong periods. Hypothermia causes irritation of the
heart muscle and a very 1ow body core temperature.
a) lt is now believed that the previousiy advocated rapid

warming lechnique for hypothermia victi ms can , in f act,
cause death by promotin: 1he f Iow of cold blood to the body
core.

b) It is now recommended that victi ms be wrapped up but that
the arms and Iegs be Ieft f ree-handle gently.

c) Drowning-f irst feel for pulse: if there are any signs of a pulse
do nt?r thump the chest to stimulate the heart.

Pain
a) 1 nclude pain relievers in medical kit-292 good--rA LW I N

very good but requires prescription .
b) Remember that as master of a vessel vou are permitted to

carry narcotics in your medical kit.
c) Try to establish cardiac history of crew and guests. lf

someone exhibits severe chest pai ns stay calm-l ie victim
down and make him comf ortable but give no treatrnent .

By k i nd perm ission of ''Polycats''
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Bu 1 11: 1 n 1 974. I n good order. W el I m a 1 ntai ned ,
with several sa 1 ls; adequ ate 1 nventory .
Sailed on the East Coast and 1 n the H umber.
Seagull 1 02+ outboard and tender.
W if e now wa n ts a bi t mo re com f ort 1.
PR ICE E2000 contact the Editor
(Telephone : Swinderby 658)
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Seasickness
a ) Usual Iy treated with drugs which are al l antiem itics and al I

resu It i n some degree of sedation wh ich Ieads to i rritabil ity .
b) Alternatives-stay busy and stay on your feet-this distracts

your attention and varies your movements.
-  Stay hydrated-th is is especial Iy i mportant i n
the Tropics and when vomiti ng has cau red the
loss of body f I uids.

.- stay wel l fed- ni bble f requentl y .
-  St ay t o ps i des n o t i n y o u r bu n k .
-  D r i n k a I coh o I .
- TaI k about i t .
- overbreathe-hypervent ilation reduces the
acidity of the blood and body f I u ids resu lti ng i n
an alcobic state wh ich promotes nausea and
weakness.

Sunburn
a) 1 n the Tropics keep the skin c-overed until fullv aclimatised

- cotton pyjamas ideal wear. Be particularly caref ul with
the back of hands and tops of feet.

b) Beware the apparent cooling ef fect of the wind .
c) The main ingredient in sunscreens is PABA. Look f or screen

with highest PA BA content-pABAGE L and PABASOL,
recommended .

Dehvdraïion
a h Results in nausea and irritability but is diff icult to recognise

because there is no senxtion of thirst.
b) ln the Tropics jiquid consumption requ ired is 3 or 4 times

that in temperate Iatitudes-soda water good.
cj Water is the only requ irement-salt tablets are not necessary

if the appetite is normal.
Fatâue
Has a cumulative ef fect over several days and it is diff icuit to
appreciate ones own slower reactions and Ioss of concentration
etc. The maximum intense concentration span is 15 or 20
minutes-talk to helmsman f requently to break his con-
centration.
Diarrh oea
Recommended remedies;
a) KAOPECTATE-a nonprescription liquid-recommended
dose plus one teaspoonful .

b) LOMOTI L- svnlhetic opiate in pi 11 form-prescription
required.
lt has been both the Doctors and Steve Doyles experience

that food in foreign countries is not dirty or dangerous, just
different. On arrival in a new countrv regular doses of the above
medicines will control the changes which occur in the gut while
the digestive system adjusts to the new conditions.
Hands and fee t
Need protection bv the sensible use of gloves and shoes-leather
watersking or gardening gloves good.
Cuîs are easily infected i n the Tropics-wear oId running

shoes on rock coral or when wading In shallow water.
Beware sea u rchins-ammon Ia soI ution can dissolve the spines

if al 1 else fails piss on them !;
Cu r,ç and Lacerations
a) Sanitarv pads and disposable diapers make good . absorbent

pads and should be included in the medical kit-preferably
those sold in sealed plastic bags.

b) To slop bleeding-apply pad to îhe wound and press hard.
Elevate the affected limb and bandage pad in place when
f Iow of blood decreases.

c) Even Iarge cuts up to 3'' Iong can be healed by holding the
edges together with tape-f irst dry tbe skin around the
wound with F riars Balsam.

d) Cuts may be cleaned with clean seawater or brine solution .
e) Recommendation; before leaving on trip learn how to suture
apparantly it is quite easy ! Contact your Doctor or the
Emergency Dept . of your Iocal hospital.
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